Alabama

Alumni Club: Alabama

East Lake United Methodist Church

Birmingham, AL

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Outreach Services

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: We do a Safe Sanctuary Training once the student arrives at our site.

Gender Requirement	Minimum Age Requirement 19
Language Requirement

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.eastlakeumc.net

SSLP Site Directory by State

East Lake United Methodist Church and P.E.E.R., Inc. are located in the South East Lake neighborhood. South East Lake is a diverse, low-income neighborhood in the eastern area of Birmingham, Alabama. The community boasts of an arts group, a great nature center, and an active neighborhood association.

East Lake United Methodist Church has been a thriving congregation in South East Lake for the last 125 years. East Lake UMC is actively serving and helping to build a diverse community through our love of God and neighbor. Our motto, “in the neighborhood for good,” is evident in our work feeding hot nutritious meals to young children, educating school aged children in leadership and basic academics, providing beautiful music through community choir and organ concerts, providing a meeting place for neighbors to get to talk and eat together at our diner, and serving as host to a wide variety of community groups, among many other things. The church will serve as the main supervisor, however, the student will have the opportunity to work with the church and non-profit on collaborative community efforts.

P.E.E.R., Inc. is a 501c3 connected to the church that aims to empower its community for healthy living, learning, and working. P.E.E.R. does this by connecting people to existing resources and creating new resources to meet needs in the areas of community health, economic development, and education. P.E.E.R. aims to enrich the lives of those with limited resources and place special emphasis on children and seniors. The non-profit was established in 2005 in response to limited access to fresh food and other resources for healthy living in South East Lake. The organization has grown steadily and now administers a variety of programs promoting healthy food access, health education, preventive health screenings, and opportunities for practicing healthy behaviors.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Chase Thompson - cthomp13@nd.edu - 2017

Monday, November 16, 2015
MISSION STATEMENT:  
Little Sisters of the Poor

As Little Sisters of the Poor, we care for the elderly poor in the spirit of humble service which we have received from St. Jeanne Jugan. We welcome the Elderly as we would Jesus Christ himself and serve them with love and respect until death.

Sacred Heart Residence is a Catholic home for the aged, serving the neediest elderly of every race and religion. It is located in the heart of a residential area in Midtown Mobile and has been operating at the same site since 1901.

DATES:
6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16 (may need to start on a Tuesday)

SPECIAL EXPECTATIONS:  
We will provide training on general safety, safe environment, abuse prevention, and meeting the special needs of the elderly, as well as on the spirit and mission of the Little Sisters of the Poor. The housing accommodations require two young ladies to share a bedroom with a private bath area. All linens, towels, and basic toiletries will be provided. The room is situated in close proximity to the chapel. All meals are included and laundry facilities are available. The Home is within walking distance of a grocery store, Domino's Pizza, Starbuck's, and Dollar Tree. The participants are sometimes invited on outings with the Little Sisters and with Notre Dame alumni and their families.

GENDER REQUIREMENT: Female Only
MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENT: 18

LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

TRANSPORTATION TO THE SITE FROM THE PROVIDED ACCOMMODATIONS:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

SPLIT SITE PLACEMENT?

HOUSING:  
An apartment at the Residence; students live on the same hall with elderly residents

WEBSITE:  http://littlesistersofthepoormobile.org

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Rose Anderson - rander12@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Catherine Wagner - cwagne10@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Kaitlyn Kennedy - kkenne11@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Madeline Luteran - mluteran@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Northern Alabama

Lincoln Village
Huntsville, AL

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 06/01/16-07/31/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement: Either gender
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: A good overview of what we do can be found @ www.lincolnvillageministry.com & www.lincolnacademyhsv.org

Our mission and scope is broad based to bring renewal & hope to an impoverished area of our city. This includes a private academy for low income students in our area. It also includes the purchasing & renovation of over 30 structures to provide clean & economical housing for the families. We also address health & legal issues for the residents. A food pantry & a church have been established for local residents, as well. We also are helping to create economic growth in the area by working w/local businesses. SSLP student will work primarily with our children's summer program but will have the opportunity to be exposed to other areas of our ministry as well. Our mission at the school: "We are a Christian learning community developing lifelong learners and servant leaders who walk in the will of God." Our summer program is much like a daycamp that includes academic components.

Tentative 9-Week Overview:

Pre-Camp (May 31): Interns Arrive to Huntsville
Pre-Camp (June 1-4): Intern Training Sessions
Week 1 (June 8-11): Kick Off @ Lincoln Academy
Week 2 (June 15-18): Kids @ Lincoln Academy
Week 3 (June 22-25): Kids @ Lincoln Academy
Week 4 (June 29 - July 2): Kids @ Lincoln Academy
Week 5 (July 6-9): Kids @ Lincoln Academy
Week 6 (July 13-17) *Approx Date: Kids 2 – 6 @ WinShape | Activities & Service for Interns
Week 7 (July 20-23): Art Camp @ Lincoln Academy (Hosted by Summit Crossing)
Interns Only (July 24) (Interns Only): Clean Lincoln Academy Campus to prepare for camp ending
Week 8 (July 27-30): Spend the Night Camp @ Whispering Pines
Interns Only (July 31): Interns clean up after Whispering Pines & Interns Leave Host Families

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Meghan Till - mtill@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Megan Mannifield - mmannifi@nd.edu - 2016
Arizona Alumni Club: Phoenix Andre House Phoenix, AZ

**Site Categories:** Housing and Homelessness, Outreach Services

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** Very casual dress during the job. Also, dress for very warm weather. Students will want a set or two of nice clothes for church and/or a possible event with the alumni club.

**Gender Requirement**  Both  **Minimum Age Requirement**  18

**Language Requirement**  Spanish is helpful but not required.

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At the site with staff

**Website:** andrehouse.org

Andre House is a ministry of the Congregation of Holy Cross. It provides up close and personal encounters with the chronically and transitionally homeless and poor. Guided by a Holy Cross Priest and Brother, we provide transitional housing, dinner six nights a week with an average of 600 meals/night, showers, bathrooms, phone use, and the distribution of material goods such as toiletries, blankets, and clothing to those in need. The student assists with all the functions of the organization, working in solidarity with the guests (we refer to those who receive our services as guests rather than clients), staff, and other volunteers to provide a safe, supportive community of service. While the SSLP student is at Andre House, they will be seen as part of the Summer Staff. Therefore, the student(s) will live in community with the rest of the lay staff. The staff house is near site. The SSLP student(s) may also have an overnight shift at the transitional house.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Brian Buechler - bbuechle@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Luke Donahue - ldonahue@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Erin Aucar - eaucar@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Rebecca Self - rsself@nd.edu - 2016
Maggie’s Place
Phoenix, AZ

**Site Categories:** Pregnancy, Women’s Care

**Dates:** Any 8 - 12 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** If the student is 21+ years of age, Maggie’s Place will run a Motor Vehicle Report to ensure she is eligible to be placed on our auto insurance.

**Gender Requirement**  Female Only  
**Minimum Age Requirement**  20 (if 21, the student can drive which

**Language Requirement**  Other Language Requirements

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

**License Required**

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At the site

**Website:** www.maggiesplace.org

Maggie's Place is a house of hospitality, healing, and growth for pregnant women and their babies. MissionCorps members live in community with the moms and help them to achieve their parenting, educational and financial goals. The student serves as a mentor; supporting the women, playing with babies, scheduling babysitters, preparing meals, coordinating Serve Saturdays, and performing duty shifts. The main responsibility is to be present to the moms, offering encouragement and love.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Aleshia Faulstich - afaulstl@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2014: Teresa Laubacher - tlaubac1@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Elle Newcome - enewcome@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Rachel Tullio - rtullio@nd.edu - 2015
Alumni Club: Tucson

Pio Decimo Center

Tucson, AZ

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: The student must have had a TB skin test within a year of them volunteering. We will need proof of that happening or the student will have to get a TB skin test before arriving. We will need proof of the test, a copy of their immunization record, a copy of their high school diploma and two letters of recommendation. The letters can come from SSLP staff or past employers.

Gender Requirement Both Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The site will provide transportation

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website:

Pio Decimo is a neighborhood center that provides social, academic, and family services for lower income families. The children's programs are for those three to twelve years old. Pio Decimo Center provides a safe, nurturing and structured environment in which children receive the support they need and learn new skills. Services include an affordable summer program and childcare services for school aged children that includes a variety of indoor and outdoor activities, field trips, and speakers. The majority of the children are Hispanic, with some refugee children attending.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Diane Casini - dcasini@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Jacqueline Ronayne - jronayne@nd.edu - 2015
California

Alumni Club: Orange County

Casa Teresa

Orange County, CA

Site Categories: Pregnancy, Women's Care

Dates: TBD

Special Expectations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female Only</td>
<td>20 (rising junior or rising sophomore;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: The two ND students share an apartment on site.

Website: WWW.CASATERESA.COM

Casa Teresa is a home for pregnant women over the age of 18 who need assistance learning how to support their babies. Assistance, in many cases, includes finding a job or completing the GED. Hannah's House is an associated program that assists women who are placing a baby for adoption. The students live and work on site, assisting the women and children with their daily needs and activities and performing various administrative tasks as needed. Casa also recently opened an Emergency Maternity Shelter where the students also work.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Amy Hidalgo - ahidalgo@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2014: Alexandria KristensenCabrera - akristen@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Aleshia Faulstich - afaulsti@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Sarah Karchunas - skarchun@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
**Catholic Worker House of Orange County**

Santa Ana, CA  

**Site Categories:** Catholic Worker Movement, Women's Care  
**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.  
**Special Expectations:** We prefer rising juniors or seniors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female Only</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?  
License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At the site

**Website:** occatholicworker.org

The Orange County Catholic Worker House serves as a homeless shelter and food provider. Workers act as the voice of the poor in the community, speaking out to make sure that the welfare and dignity of the homeless is always taken into account and preserved. The students perform an array of daily tasks, focused on meeting the individual guests' needs, maintaining a safe and healthy house, and developing meaningful, personal relationships. This house is also a Franciscan House that includes a considerable amount of animals.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Annika Fling - afling@nd.edu - 2016  
SSLP 2013: Blair Sherry - bsherry@nd.edu - 2016

---

**Illumination Foundation**

Irvine, CA  

**Site Categories:** Housing and Homelessness, Health Care  
**Special Expectations:** Live Scan background check  
CPR certified (optional)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?  
License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** For a local student.

**Website:** ifhomeless.org

The Illumination Foundation (IF) is a non-profit 501 (c)(3), non-denominational, grassroots organization that addresses the crisis of homelessness in Orange County through integrated services that provide appropriate solutions. Services include community outreach and medical programs, motel family outreach, interim and permanent housing programs, and a recuperative healthcare program.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Shella Raja - sraja@nd.edu - 2015  
SSLP 2013: Sneha Modi - smodi@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
**Southwest Community Center**
Santa Ana, CA

**Site Categories:** Outreach Services, Housing and Homelessness, Immigration

**Dates:** 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16

**Special Expectations:**

- **Gender Requirement:** Both
- **Minimum Age Requirement:** 18
- **Language Requirement:** Spanish - Intermediate
- **Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At home, for a local student.

**Website:** [www.swcommunitycenter.org](http://www.swcommunitycenter.org)

---

The Southwest Community Center provides hot meals seven days a week, distributes food bags, provides rental and utility assistance through an eviction prevention program, and provides hotel vouchers. The student assists clients by serving the meals, distributing the food bags, conducting client intake interviews and performing clerical and administrative tasks.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Anna Machuga - amachuga@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Jennifer Shin - jshin3@nd.edu - 2016

**Alumni Club: Sacramento**

**Loaves and Fishes**
Sacramento, CA

**Site Categories:** Outreach Services, Housing and Homelessness

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:**

- **Gender Requirement:** Both
- **Minimum Age Requirement:** 18
- **Language Requirement**
- **Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will be able to commute using public transportation

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** with an alumni family or for a local student

**Website:** [www.sacramentoloaves&fishes.org](http://www.sacramentoloaves&fishes.org)

---

Loaves and Fishes includes over twenty organizations that help people who are homeless. Services include meals, supplies, advocacy, spiritual guidance, training, and housing placement. The student works in various areas of the campus, such as the front desk at a daytime women's shelter and the service desk at Friendship Park. The student hands out mail and supplies while getting to know the guests.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Jasmine Florentino - jflorent@nd.edu - 2017

---

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: San Diego

Boys and Girls Club - San Diego

San Diego, CA

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

**Dates:** 5/25/15-7/17/15, 6/1/15-7/24/15, 6/8/15-7/31/15 (A late start date is best once school gets out and in time for training.)

**Special Expectations:** Must enjoy children! Must be energetic and want to be with kids.

(---)

Requires a summer day camp for children ages 6 to 12 and a drop-in center for 6 to 17 year-olds in the afternoon. A variety of activities are offered including sports, computer use, art projects, social recreation, and community service. The SSLP student works as a mentor at the Club and is responsible for leading educational, recreational, and athletic activities for the children.

**Dates:** 5/25/15-7/17/15, 6/1/15-7/24/15, 6/8/15-7/31/15 (A late start date is best once school gets out and in time for training.)

**Special Expectations:** Must enjoy children! Must be energetic and want to be with kids.

**Housing:** With alumni families; students will live with two different families and will work at two different branches, so if only one car, would need to coordinate carpooling.

**Website:** www.sdyouth.org

The Boys & Girls Club offers a summer day camp for children ages 6 to 12 and a drop-in center for 6 to 17 year-olds in the afternoon. A variety of activities are offered including sports, computer use, art projects, social recreation, and community service. The SSLP student works as a mentor at the Club and is responsible for leading educational, recreational, and athletic activities for the children.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Ryanne Dymek - rdymek@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Rachelle Marie Gosioco - rgosioco@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Brooke Justus - bjustus@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Mary Broadbent - mbroadbe@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Jake Yurek - jyurek@nd.edu - 2016

---

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: San Francisco
Oakland Elizabeth House
Oakland, CA

Site Categories: Women's Care, Children and Youth Programs

Dates: 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: TB test/ Immunization

Gender Requirement Both Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Local student or with alumni families.

Website: www.oakehouse.org

Oakland Elizabeth House is a long-term transitional housing program for single women and women with children who have experienced homelessness, violence, poverty and addiction. Our mission is to support women and children in their journey to healthy independence. We offer supportive services to the women and children of Elizabeth House to help in their transition to self-sufficiency. The SSLP student will participate in the programs provided, including reading club, summer camp and field trips and will assist other staff with administrative and facility related tasks. Student will tutor and mentor children and is expected to act as a role model at all times. Student may want to create their own program or project, i.e. fitness program, yoga classes, or nutrition & wellness project.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2013: Caitlin Bryski - cbryski@nd.edu - 2016
St. Anthony Foundation
San Francisco, CA

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Nonprofit Administration

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations: None required. Monday start; some Saturdays requested but not required.

Gender Requirement Both
Language Requirement
Minimum Age Requirement 18
Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will be able to commute using public transportation

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With alumni family or local student

Website: www.stanthonysf.org; www.tenderlointechologylab.org -- www.facebook.com/stanthonysf

St. Anthony Foundation is a Franciscan social service agency, located in the Tenderloin District of San Francisco, serving individuals and families in need of basic human services. Founded in 1950 by Franciscan Friar Alfred Boeddeker, St. Anthony Dining Room was established to provide an atmosphere that welcomed low-income and homeless people with dignity and respect. Since the Dining Room’s inception, St. Anthony’s has responded to the needs of our guests by developing a comprehensive multi-service approach to fulfilling our mission “to feed, heal, clothe, shelter, lift the spirit of those in need and create a society in which all persons flourish.”

St. Anthony Foundation has hosted Summer Service Learning Program interns previously who have given extremely positive feedback about their experience in the Tech Lab. By learning, first hand, how poverty and homelessness affect people in the community, we hope students will gain a new insight into the systematic changes needed to address these social issues. Through formal and informal check-ins with staff, students are also encouraged to think critically about the service they are providing, and given the opportunity to share experiences and discoveries with one another.

Previous Student(s):
Alumni Club: San Jose

InnVision Shelter Network

San Jose, CA

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 6/13/16-8/5/16, We would prefer to have the student stay for 10 weeks, until August 19.

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement  Female Only
Language Requirement  Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The Notre Dame Club or host family will provide transportation/vehicle for use.

Split Site Placement?

Housing:  Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website:  www.ivsn.org

InnVision Shelter Network (IVSN) is dedicated to helping homeless families and individuals across Silicon Valley and the San Francisco Peninsula return to permanent housing and self-sufficiency.

The Summer Adventures Day Camp offers safe, fun, educational, and stimulating activities for school-aged children while their parents are finding a job, at work, finding permanent housing, receiving intensive case management, and anything else they may need to help move them from homelessness to self-sufficiency. The student helps plan and run the eight weeks of camp by leading activities, monitoring field trips, and caring for the children. They will also participate in one week of orientation with the rest of the Intern class.

IVSN has 5-6 summer camp locations. Once selected as a Camp Director, the Notre Dame student will interview at a couple of the different sites based on their location preferences, and then will be placed as a Camp Director at one of those sites. Potential locations include Daly City, San Mateo, Redwood City, Menlo Park, Palo Alto, and San Jose.

We prefer volunteers who are older, given the scope of the responsibility of the camps. The students are somewhat independent in running camp but do have support from IVSN staff. We are open to the possibility of having under the age of 20, if the students experience reflects the ability to do so.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Danielle Butler - dbutler4@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Mary Calderon - mcaldero@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Santa Barbara

Transition House Homeless Shelter for Families

Santa Barbara, CA

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Nonprofit Administration, Children and Youth Programs

Dates: 5/18/15-7/10/15, 5/25/15-7/17/15, 6/1/15-7/24/15, The earlier the student is able to start the better to assist with our Annual Family Picnic.

Special Expectations: Vehicle is recommended although public transportation is available. Prefers males. We may require them to be fingerprinted in CA, if the National background check does not suffice.

All volunteers working with children are also required to have taken a recent TB test.

Gender Requirement: A male is strongly preferred by the site, but i
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.transitionhouse.com

Transition House is a shelter for homeless families who are capable and motivated to participate in a mandatory planning program leading to permanent housing and self-sufficiency. Programs are offered for parents to find employment, continue education, save money, and eventually support their families. This is a three stage program that looks at long-term solutions by offering emergency shelter (stage 1), Section 8 housing while paying 1/3 of income (stage 2), and supported permanent housing (stage 3).

The student helps with tutoring and childcare as well as administrative tasks, such as working the front desk. Further, the student assists with a fundraising event, called No Ball, and with organizing the Annual Family Picnic. Depending on where the student’s other interests or skills might be best applied, other task fields can be considered.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Emerson Kirk - ekirk1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Richard Fasani - rfasani@nd.edu - 2016
El Centrito Family Learning Centers

Oxnard, CA

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Immigration

Dates: 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations: A live scan will be scheduled upon arrival to the site. Costs will be covered by El Centrito.

Gender Requirement: Either Gender

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Spanish - Intermediate

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.elcentrito.org

El Centrito Family Learning Centers is a nonprofit that promotes the educational success of Ventura County families by providing high quality, multicultural programs: early childhood education, summer and after school enrichment, and parent leadership services. The agency addresses participants’ educational needs in a bilingual community setting, and provides an environment that nurtures relationships and builds trust and confidence.

Our mission: El Centrito Family Learning Centers is committed to create a multicultural community of excellence by inspiring children, youth and families of Ventura County to learn, lead and reach their greatest potential.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Eric Villalpando - evillalp@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Thomas Luppi - tluppi@nd.edu - 2016
Catholic Charities provides help and creates hope for people who are poor and vulnerable in our area through the efforts of a wide range of programs and services. SSLP students will be serving at our location on 14 W Bijou Street in Colorado Springs.

**Our Mission**
In response to Jesus Christ’s call to affirm the value and dignity of each human life, to build solidarity within the community, and to advocate for justice for the poor and vulnerable, Catholic Charities of Central Colorado humbly engages in the ministry of charity for those in both economic and spiritual poverty so that all – staff, volunteers, and clients – may fully achieve their God-given potential.

**Our Vision**
Catholic Charities of Central Colorado will carry out its mission, for all those in need, through loving witness to the Gospel, compassionate and competent service, and meaningful advocacy.

**Key Values**
Love, Respect, Service, Justice, Integrity, and Honesty are our key values and stem from our belief that every person is created in the image and likeness of God.

**Location**
Centrally located in downtown Colorado Springs across the street from St. Mary’s Cathedral, The Marian House is home to the poverty reduction services of Catholic Charities through our Poverty Reduction Department. It is comprised of two facilities: The Marian House Soup Kitchen and the Hanifen Center.

The Marian House Soup Kitchen provides meals 365 days a year to anyone who comes to our door. In just the past year, the number of meals served has increased 19% over the same time last year. Even more staggering is the fact that the number of meals has increased 40% versus just two years ago. Furthermore, the number of meals served to children has doubled in the past two years.

The Hanifen Center brings all Catholic Charities emergency services together to meet the immediate basic needs of individuals and families. Department program areas include Client Service Programs (Client Services and Community Outreach Services) and Life Support Services. On-site partner agencies include SET Medical Clinic, Penrose-St. Francis Community Network of Caring Nurse Program, Urban Peak, Harbor House, Dismas Houses of Southern Colorado, and Aspen Pointe. Partner agencies offer services in eight core areas: housing, employment/income, life skills, education, mental health, medical/physical health, transportation, and childcare referrals.

These physical demands are representative of the physical requirements necessary for an intern to successfully perform essential functions working with the Community Services and Marian House Soup Kitchen program areas.
The Bridge Project helps children living in Denver’s public housing neighborhoods to achieve their academic potential and graduate from high school with the resources necessary to succeed as adults. The 8-week Summer Program focuses on reading, writing, technology, and social development through activities, classes, and field trips for the participants. The SSLP student’s responsibilities include, but are not limited to, teaching/facilitating classes, building meaningful relationships with youth and staff, and organizing activities and events.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Megan Ferowich - mferowic@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2014: Emily Frydrych - efrydryc@nd.edu - 2015
The Denver Catholic Worker has been providing hospitality for homeless individuals, couples, and families in Denver since 1978. We have a large house where several workers live together with about ten guests at a time. Each individual or family has its own room. We live together as community, providing all meals, laundry facilities, personal support and information as needed, with the goal of trying to help our guests to become self-sufficient with jobs or benefits and long-term housing. Dinner is the one meal every day that's shared with all the workers and all the guests, usually about 12 people. The live-in workers and outside volunteers take turns cooking. Individuals are responsible for their own breakfasts and lunches. The guests are expected to be out of the house from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on weekdays. The workers gather every weekday at noon for a half-hour of shared silent prayer and then eat lunch together. Every Thursday night we have Mass (or, in the absence of a priest, community prayer including reflection on the readings of the day) in the living room. This is open to anyone who wants to come, including folks from outside the house. The core community, which would include an intern, has a house meeting once a week. Once a month, we take off for a “community day” in which we relax, have fun, and share personally.

Previous Student(s):
Mount St. Vincents
Denver, CO

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 6/13/16-8/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement: Both
Language Requirement
Minimum Age Requirement: 19

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Sr. Amy said the student should be interested in religious life in order to live in the convent with 4-5 sisters--contact Sr. Amy with candidate first; otherwise, live with Alumi families.

Website: www.msvhome.org

Mount Saint Vincent Home provides services and programs for children who have behavioral and emotional issues. The summer camp is designed for children who need a lot of structure and guidance. The student receives formal training in child restraint because of the challenging nature of working with the children. The student assists teachers within the classrooms and organizes and participates in recreational activities.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Sara Schunck - sschunck@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Trini Bui - tbui1@nd.edu - 2016

Connecticut

Cardinal Shehan Center
Bridgeport, CT

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations: Protecting God’s Children safe environment training would be needed.

Gender Requirement: Either
Language Requirement
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: http://www.shehancenter.org

The mission of the Cardinal Shehan Center is enriching lives through learning. We serve the educational, recreational, cultural, and social needs of the Greater Bridgeport area’s children and families.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Michaela McInerney - mmciner4@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Jennifer Schmidt - jschmi13@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
SJPC envisions a world free of child abuse and neglect. Our mission is to strengthen families who are at the risk of child abuse and neglect by providing parenting education and support. Our goal is to equip parents through education to change unhealthy parenting patterns and to foster healthy ones in an effort to decrease the incidence of child abuse and/or neglect. We strive to provide these parents with the knowledge and tools to be more caring and productive people, parents and members of society. SJPC’s General Parenting Program (GPP) offers 28 different parenting classes in both English and Spanish. This program works on an open enrollment policy and welcomes both moms and dads. Each class is 2 hours long and offered 2 times a week. SJPC also has a DAD (Dads Are the Difference) Program which offers all fathers the GPP as well as a 12 session dad support group. SJPC uses the National Fatherhood Initiative’s 24/7 Dad program for the support group. A light meal is served during each of our classes and on completion of a 2 hour class the client receives a free bag of groceries. After completing 10 classes the client is offered a choice of an incentive gift such as diapers/wipes, a series of age appropriate books for their child or a backpack full of fun activities for their child. Once a client successfully attends 20 classes, he/she has the opportunity to receive a larger incentive item. These items are something that will enhance their child’s life (i.e. toddler bed, crib, stroller, desk, etc.). All clients can avail of individual case management in both English and Spanish.

Volunteers, interns and students are an integral part of what SJPC does and we hope you will become a part of this great mission!

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Catherine Devey - cdevey@nd.edu - 2017
Alumni Club: Greater Hartford

**MCV-Trinita**

Hartford, CT

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Overnight Camp, Immigration

**Dates:** Arrival Monday, June 20. Departure on or about August 10.

**Special Expectations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** the service organization will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** www.mcv3.org

Trinita runs the Family Life Development Program each Summer, designed as a faith-based summer camp for families who greatly need a break from the intensity of inner-city life. The program goals are to strengthen faith and family life. Along with the sisters and staff at Trinita, volunteers are essential to every aspect of the program's implementation. SSLP students arrive early (June 20) before the mandatory Orientation Week for new volunteers begins June 26. The first group of Families arrive on July 3 for a week-long stay. Then a new group of Families arrive each week for 5 consecutive weeks ending Aug 6, with SSLP volunteers remaining to clean and close up the camp, departing on or about Aug 10. Volunteers have their own dorm-style cabin, apart from the families' cabins. Meals and activities are all together.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Rachel Jonckheere - rjonckhe@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Marissa Martinez - mmarti35@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Elizabeth Hillman - ehillman@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Southeastern Connecticut

**Thames River Family Program**

Norwich, CT

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Housing and Homelessness, Women's Care

**Dates:** 6/13/16-8/5/16

**Special Expectations:**

- **Gender Requirement:** Female Only
- **Minimum Age Requirement:** 19
- **Language Requirement:** Other Language Requirements
- **Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**
  License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** student will live with alumni host families

**Website:** www.trfp.org

Thames River Family Program offers a transitional housing facility for families headed by formerly homeless women who work on goals for self-sufficiency, independence from public assistance, and control over their own lives. The SSLP student helps run the summer program for children who are living at the shelter and serves as a mentor and tutor. Student should be a self-starter and creative, ready to help run and create activities for the children.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Maria Hite - mhite@hcc-nd.edu - 2017

---

**District of Columbia**

**Alumni Club: Washington DC**

**Father McKenna Center, Inc.**

Washington, DC

**Site Categories:** Housing and Homelessness

**Dates:** 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

**Special Expectations:** N/A

- **Gender Requirement** Either
- **Minimum Age Requirement** 19
- **Language Requirement** Other Language Requirements
- **Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**
  License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will be able to commute using public transportation

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** with Alumni families or for a local student

**Website:** www.fathermckennacenter.org

The Father McKenna Center is located in the basement of Saint Aloysius Church on the campus of Gonzaga High School, just eight blocks from the US Capitol. We operate a daytime drop-in center for homeless men and a food pantry for the poor in our community.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Genevieve Crum - gcrum@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
At L’Arche Greater Washington, DC, people with and without developmental disabilities share daily life, chores, laughter, and prayer while creating deep friendships in an interdenominational Christian faith community. In L’Arche, we celebrate the giftedness of all people and seek to learn from one another through relationships based on mutuality and respect. L’Arche DC is comprised of four homes, two in Adams Morgan, DC and two in Arlington, VA, and we are part of the International Federation of L’Arche communities, made up of over 130 communities in about 35 countries. We seek someone who is open to learning to love folks with intellectual disabilities. While we welcome people from all faiths and at all points in their faith journey, L’Arche Greater Washington, DC identifies itself as having an ecumenical Christian charism, and our prayer time after dinner often involves Christian prayers like the Our Father. Scripture passages like the Beatitudes and the Washing of the Feet are formative stories in L’Arche’s founding story. Students who choose to come to L’Arche need to be comfortable participating in the faith community elements of our life together and must respect people of other faith traditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates:</th>
<th>Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special Expectations:</td>
<td>TB screening</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gender Requirement**: Both  
**Minimum Age Requirement**: 19  
**Language Requirement**: Other Language Requirements  
**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**: License Not Required  
**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:** The student will live on site or close enough to walk  
**Split Site Placement?**  
**Housing**: In a L’Arche home or as a local student.  
**Website**: [www.larche-gwdc.org](http://www.larche-gwdc.org)

---

At L’Arche Greater Washington, DC, people with and without developmental disabilities share daily life, chores, laughter, and prayer while creating deep friendships in an interdenominational Christian faith community. In L’Arche, we celebrate the giftedness of all people and seek to learn from one another through relationships based on mutuality and respect. L’Arche DC is comprised of four homes, two in Adams Morgan, DC and two in Arlington, VA, and we are part of the International Federation of L’Arche communities, made up of over 130 communities in about 35 countries. We seek someone who is open to learning to love folks with intellectual disabilities. While we welcome people from all faiths and at all points in their faith journey, L’Arche Greater Washington, DC identifies itself as having an ecumenical Christian charism, and our prayer time after dinner often involves Christian prayers like the Our Father. Scripture passages like the Beatitudes and the Washing of the Feet are formative stories in L’Arche’s founding story. Students who choose to come to L’Arche need to be comfortable participating in the faith community elements of our life together and must respect people of other faith traditions.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Yuan Feng - yfeng2@nd.edu - 2017  
SSLP 2014: Melchior Perella-Savarese - mperell1@nd.edu - 2017  
SSLP 2013: Samuel Bellafiore - sbellafi@nd.edu - 2015  
SSLP 2013: Sang Ha (Esther) Lee - slee35@nd.edu - 2016
Florida

Alumni Club: Boca Raton

**Caridad Center**

Boynton Beach, FL

**Site Categories:** Health Care, Immigration

**Dates:** 6/22/15-8/14/15

**Special Expectations:** Premed student with advanced (fluent) Spanish skills required; car required.

**Gender Requirement**  Either Gender  **Minimum Age Requirement**  18

**Language Requirement**  Other Language Requirements

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** www.caridad.org

The Caridad Center provides free medical and dental care to a large population of agricultural workers, laborers and the working poor of Palm Beach County through the dedicated work of more than 500 licensed professionals and community volunteers. The SSLP student may take x-rays and complete eligibility screenings at the dental clinic, organize a supply drive, assist with a day camp for children, dispense emergency funds, and make home visits to the families served.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Alyssa Hummel - ahummel@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Cara Ludwick - cludwick@nd.edu - 2015
**Alumni Club: Collier County/Naples**

**Christian Brothers Bonita Springs, Florida**

Bonita Springs, FL

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps, Immigration

**Dates:** 6/8/15-8/1/15 (camp ends 8/7, optional for student to stay longer)

**Special Expectations:** The Diocese of Venice will provide safe environment training. However, they do recognize programs from other Dioceses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>19 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish - Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Housing:** At the site with the community of Brothers

**Website:**

The Christian Brothers of Bonita Springs work with Catholic Charities to provide services such as food, clothing, counseling, tutoring, summer programs, and after-school care programs to the Latino community. Los Hermanos Cristianos is a day camp for children that emphasizes the reinforcement of academic skills, arts and crafts, recreational activities and field trips. Students transport the children to and from the camp, teach enrichment classes, provide recreational activities, organize field trips, and mentor the children.

**Previous Student(s):**

- SSLP 2014: Monica Barboza - mbarboz2@nd.edu - 2017
- SSLP 2014: Bridget Mooney - bmooney2@nd.edu - 2016
- SSLP 2013: Molly Kenney - mkenney4@nd.edu - 2015
- SSLP 2013: Jasmine Moreno - jmoreno3@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Fort Lauderdale

Covenant House

Fort Lauderdale, FL

Site Categories: Teen Issues, Housing and Homelessness, Domestic Violence

Dates: 6/8/15-7/31/15

Special Expectations: Local students only, preferably students 21 or older but not required. Once student signs contract, contact Michele Pancalo for details regarding local and municipal background checks. Students must have a degree of professional maturity and ability to maintain a level of professional boundary with youth that are close to their own age. Students will need to do additional background checks according to CHF policy and procedure.

Gender Requirement: Both

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

Split Site Placement?

Housing: For local students

Website: www.covenanthousefl.org

The Covenant House serves as a shelter for homeless and runaway youth under the age of 21. The organization provides substance abuse treatment, life skills education, GED classes, parenting education, family counseling, and employment assistance. The students work in the Summer Challenge Program with under-18 youth teaching reading and math classes and participating in recreational, educational, and cultural activities and field trips. The students also assist the Life Skills case managers.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Alejandra Aguirre - aaguirre@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Kristen Zavertnik - kzavert1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Emily Ahles - eahles@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Meredith Fraser - mfraser2@nd.edu - 2016
The Beta Center serves teenage mothers through both the Residential Program, a cooperative living program for pregnant and parenting women with a special component serving young mothers and their children, and the Developmental Childcare Center, providing onsite childcare and incorporating a teaching environment for mothers. The student assists in multiple ways, such as working the front desk, helping in the food pantry, creating publications and displays, and assisting in the Emergency Services.

**Alumni Club: Greater Orlando**

**Beta Center**

Orlando, FL

**Site Categories:** Pregnancy, Teen Issues, Women's Care

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** Spanish is helpful. Our alumni families truly enjoy hosting students from out of town.

**Gender Requirement**  Female Only  

**Language Requirement**  Spanish is helpful but not required.  

**Minimum Age Requirement**  18

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**  License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**  Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:**  Student not from Orlando area preferred. Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:**  www.betacenter.org

The Beta Center serves teenage mothers through both the Residential Program, a cooperative living program for pregnant and parenting women with a special component serving young mothers and their children, and the Developmental Childcare Center, providing onsite childcare and incorporating a teaching environment for mothers. The student assists in multiple ways, such as working the front desk, helping in the food pantry, creating publications and displays, and assisting in the Emergency Services.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Anvi Ton - aton@nd.edu - 2017
Alumni Club: Greater Sarasota
Sarasota County Campaign for Grade-Level Reading

Sarasota, FL

Site Categories: Education, Immigration

Dates: Will be kickoff event on 6/5/16 so our start date will be 6/5/15 and end date 7/30/16 with the Sendoff.

Special Expectations: Student should plan on arriving during the day on the Sunday before starting the program for dinner with ND Club and site supervisors.

Gender Requirement Both Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Spanish - Beginner Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: https://www.cfsarasota.org/b1Impactbcommunityinitiatives/CampaignforGradeLevelReading.aspx

The Sarasota County Campaign for Grade-Level Reading focuses on three pillars: promoting school readiness, combating summer learning loss and preventing chronic absence. One of the leading partners in the Sarasota County Coalition for Grade-Level Reading is the Community Foundation of Sarasota, the site host for this SSLP. This SSLP will focus on the two pillars of school readiness and summer learning.

Primary Site— Alta Vista Eagle Academy
The Alta Vista Eagle Academy is a 7 week summer program for children entering Kindergarten through 3rd grade at Alta Vista Elementary School in Sarasota, FL. The Eagle Academy addresses two main issues related to learning that low-income children in Sarasota face: the readiness gap and summer learning loss. A few facts about the students of Alta Vista: 94% of students are on Free or Reduced price lunch. 49% of students live in a single parent household. 39 students are homeless, including 13 who live in a shelter. In 30% of students’ homes, a language other than English is the primary language.

Secondary Sites— Bridges to Kindergarten and Great Futures Academy

Bridges to Kindergarten, is an 8-week summer program developed by the Early Learning Coalition of Sarasota County for pre-school age children identified as struggling and not meeting the criteria for kindergarten readiness. Children zoned to attend four target elementary schools participate in Voluntary Pre-Kindergarten (VPK) programs at 5 different sites. The program runs Monday through Friday from 9am – 3pm with before and aftercare provided when needed. In 2014, 96% of the children who completed this program tested ready for kindergarten.

The Great Futures Academy (GFA), is an 11-week summer program developed and run by the Boys & Girls Clubs of Sarasota County for children attending three target elementary schools. The program serves children who were identified by their school administration as at risk for losing academic progress throughout the summer months. GFA students participate in focused learning time Monday – Friday between 8:00 am and noon. One hour of each morning is spent in a small group of no more than 5 students to one teacher. Students also participate in computer lab to reinforce language arts, math and science skills; field trips complementing the academic program; and games and projects encouraging creative thinking.

The student will have exposure to both BTK and GFA based on program enrollment and student interest. One day a week will be set aside to work directly with a teacher in one of these programs and his/her students who need extra assistance.
Senior Friendship Center Healthy Aging Clinic & Resurrection House
Sarasota, FL

Site Categories: Health Care

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement  Both

Language Requirement

Minimum Age Requirement  Rising seniors

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.friendshipcenters.org

The Senior Friendship Center's Rubin Healthy Aging Clinic provides low cost or free medical care to seniors aged 50 and older who are below the poverty level. The services include medical care, dentistry, adult daycare, and a senior center where independent seniors can come for the day and participate in scheduled activities in a safe environment. The student checks patients in, records their vital signs and chief health concern, shadows during some procedures, and completes necessary paper work. Students also work with Resurrection House. On Fridays, the students work at the Adult Daycare Center, which is a day center for Alzheimer's patients or within other Senior Friendship Center programs such as home-delivered meals.

In addition to their volunteer activities, the SSLP Students also participate in a Physician Follow Program. This program matches the SSLP students with local medical professionals to provide insight on running a medical practice, interacting with patients and conducting surgeries. The students will observe a variety of surgeries, including urological, orthopedic, pediatrics, ontological, cardiac, highly contagious diseases, dental procedures, autopsy, and ophthalmological medicine. The education the students receive from the Physician Follow Program enhances their ability to contribute in their SSLP volunteer activities, participate in Med School interviews and make informed decisions about the future direction of their medical careers.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Amanda LaPorte - alaporte@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2014: Nicholas Pietrini - npietrin@nd.edu - 2015
**Alumni Club: North Florida/Greater Jacksonville**

**L’Arche Jacksonville**

Jacksonville, FL

**Site Categories:** Disability Programs

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** CPR/First Aid and medication training classes are attended while living at L’Arche.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** The service organization will house and feed the student(s).

**Website:** www.larchejacksonville.org -- www.larche.org

---

L’Arche Harbor House is a faith-filled residential community for adults with developmental/intellectual disabilities and the caring assistants who choose to live with them. The community provides home living to help the core members develop to their full potential and live surrounded by love and support. As a live-in assistant, the student is an active member of the community, helping the core members with everyday care and friendship, and assisting with tasks around the house.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Mary Koptik - mkoptik@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Anna Goike - agoike@nd.edu - 2015

---

**Alumni Club: Stuart, FL**

**Hibiscus Center**

Jensen Beach, FL

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Domestic Violence


**Special Expectations:** Student must be from Florida in order to go through background check process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** with alumni families

**Website:** [www.hibiscuschildrenscenter.org](http://www.hibiscuschildrenscenter.org)

---

Hibiscus provides a home and a 24-hour staff for abused and neglected children ages 0-12 who have been removed from their homes. The child care workers perform the functions of parents and attempt to make every child's stay as comfortable as possible. After waking the children and feeding them each morning, the student participates in the summer camp activities with the older children, with outings such as bowling, mini-golf, beach days, and Disney World.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

---

**Monday, November 16, 2015**
Alumni Club: Tampa Bay

**Kimberly Home Pregnancy Resource Center**

Clearwater, FL

**Site Categories:** Pregnancy, Women's Care, Children and Youth Programs

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:**

- **Gender Requirement:** Female Only
- **Minimum Age Requirement:** 18
- **Language Requirement:**
- **Other Language Requirements:**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Prefers local student; if not available, then later can include non-local students who would stay with alumni families

**Website:** kimberlyhome.org  kimberlyhome.net

Kimberly Home is a pregnancy resource center that offers counseling, material assistance, infant care, housing, adoption services and community referrals to women, children, and families in need. Counseling services include educational instruction in prenatal and postnatal care, baby care and development, child safety, nutrition, budgeting, and life skill classes.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Rebekah Rumschlag - rrumschl@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Mary-Kate Burns - mburns8@nd.edu - 2016
The Refugee Resettlement division of Catholic Charities assists with the reception and placement of families who have fled their home countries due to persecution because of their race, religion, nationality, membership in a particular social group, political opinion, or national origin. Programs include employment services, home management, crisis intervention and health care management. The student serves as a Case Aide and helps refugees learn English and learn to use public transportation, accompanies them to apply for social security cards and other appointments, and helps them prepare for job interviews. A student with Spanish language capacity can also work with Immigration Legal Services, assisting certain parents with qualified children in El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras complete affidavits of relationship for their children.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Mary Brosnan - mbrosna1@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Emma Borne - eborne@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Atlanta-Fishers
Atlanta Community Food Bank

Atlanta, GA

Site Categories: Hunger Issues, Nonprofit Administration


Special Expectations: Phone interview required.

Gender Requirement Both Minimum Age Requirement 18
Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The Notre Dame Club or host family will provide transportation/vehicle for use.

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With alumnus Ed and Lori Fisher and family. They prefer to speak to the student's parents before the start of the summer.

Website: www.acfb.org

The mission of the Atlanta Community Food Bank is to fight hunger by educating, engaging, and empowering our community. As one of the major regional food banks within the national Feeding America network, ACFB serves approx. 600 “front line” agencies throughout 29 counties. Besides core food/grocery product distribution (55+ million lbs annually), ACFB serves its region with other projects/services including Community Gardens, Hunger Education, Nutrition Education, Kids In Need (School Supplies), Benefit Outreach, Advocacy, and Agency Community Building & Capacity Building. Downtown Atlanta site has two large adjacent warehouses totaling over 185,000 sq.ft.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Shannon Gaylord - sgaylor1@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Jessica Keane - jkeane3@nd.edu - 2016

Alumni Club: Atlanta-Pakenham
Sheltering Arms Early Care and Education Family Centers

Atlanta, GA

Site Categories: Education, Nonprofit Administration, Children and Youth Programs

Dates: We are flexible based on the student's schedule.

Special Expectations: TB Test is required.

Gender Requirement Both Minimum Age Requirement 18
Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: student will live in an apartment

Website: www.shelteringarmsforkids.com

The mission of Sheltering Arms is to empower families and strengthen communities by providing high quality, affordable early care and education, comprehensive support services for families, professional development and community outreach.

Previous Student(s):
Alumni Club: Greater Savannah

**Fresh Air Home**

Tybee Island, GA

**Site Categories**: Children and Youth Programs, Overnight Camp

**Dates**: Tuesday May 26 - July 25, 2015

**Special Expectations**: We are looking for 2 male and 2 female counselors this year. We need one of the students to be a licensed lifeguard.

**Gender Requirement** 2 male; 2 female  **Minimum Age Requirement** 18

**Language Requirement**  **Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations**: The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing**: At the camp

**Website**: www.thefreshairhome-tybee.org

This Christian camp is for children who could not otherwise afford to go to camp or who are needy in some way or another. Children range from 4 to 11 years of age. 90 new children every two weeks. The student will supervise the students for arts and crafts, beach activities, Bible school, field trips, and cookouts. They rotate duties with laundry, kitchen and camp cleaning. Twenty to twenty-five counselors work in a team and develop close community together taking turns leading different activities and chores. This is a high energy environment that counselors truly enjoy.

**Previous Student(s)**:

SSLP 2014: Monica Golbranson - mgolbra1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Owen Smith - osmith1@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Kathryn McCarty - kmccar16@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Greater Savannah-Policinski  
**Savannah Area Family Emergency Shelter, Inc. (SAFE Shelter)**

Savannah, GA  

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Domestic Violence  

**Dates:**

**Special Expectations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female Only</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language Requirement**  

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** With Alumni families

**Website:** safeshelter.org

SAFE Shelter is Savannah's only shelter dedicated to victims of domestic violence and their children. Students will be involved in all aspects of the shelter's activities. They will work with the children in the computer lab, shadow the Outreach Program staff in interviewing clients, preparing court orders and attending court with staff and clients. Students will also be able to participate in shelter support groups and possibly go on home visits with the Follow-up Case Manager.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Norma Reyes - nreyes@hcc-nd.edu - 2015
Idaho

Alumni Club: Idaho

Terry Reilly Health Services

Nampa, ID

Site Categories: Health Care, Immigration


Special Expectations: Pre-med students recommended; Spanish proficiency required. TB test required. Bring card with result to TRHS. If you are unable to complete ahead of time, you may do it here but can not work until results are back. Immunizations will need to be up to date (including hepatitis B, MMR, polio, tetanus, pertussis).

Gender Requirement: Either

Language Requirement: Spanish - Intermediate

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The Notre Dame Club or host family will provide transportation/vehicle for use.

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s);

Website: www.trhs.org

---

Terry Reilly Health Services is a non-profit organization comprised of 7 medical clinics, 4 dental clinics and a number of behavioral health centers. TRHS provides care to all, and is particularly committed to serving marginalized populations: those who face barriers to receiving health care, those without insurance, migrant and seasonal farmworkers, the homeless, and other special populations. TRHS has fees based on a patient’s ability to pay, and they provide services in English and Spanish. Terry Reilly Health Services also prioritizes advocacy, outreach, and health education.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Bernadette Jordan - bjordan1@nd.edu - 2016
Illinois

Alumni Club: Aurora/Fox Valley

Hesed House

Aurora, IL

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Overnight Camp

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: TB testing, which can be completed within 2 weeks of start of SSLP, or can be scheduled to take place the first week the students arrive.

Gender Requirement Two students of the same gender

Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License - Recommended

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: We have the ability to house students in college dorm style rooms within our transitional living community. You do not live with the overnight drop-in population; rather, you live in a secure, overnight shelter.

Website: www.hesedhouse.org

Hesed House is a coalition of religious ministries concerned for the dignity, survival and reclamation of people who are homeless, hungry and struggling. Services include the Aurora Interfaith Food Pantry, the Aurora Soup Kitchen, PADS overnight emergency shelter, and a transitional living community. Students assist in each of the above areas with substantial direct contact with the guests and residents we serve, and are given significant roles in many circumstances.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Gabrielle Davis - gdavis5@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Laura LeBrun - llebrun@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Emily Claps - eclaps@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Haley Hoyle - hhoyle@nd.edu - 2016
Grounded on the belief that housing is a human right in a just society, the Chicago Coalition for the Homeless (CCH) organizes and advocates for the prevention and relief of homelessness. Efforts focus on addressing root causes of homelessness including the lack of affordable housing, living-wage jobs, and health care. The student's responsibilities include planning and organizing fundraisers and educational events, working with donor databases, thanking donors, as well as writing stories of the clients.
Misericordia
Chicago, IL

Site Categories: Disability Programs


Special Expectations: Phone interview required before signing SSLP contract. It is highly recommended that the student come for a visit to Misericordia prior to the project starting. We have such a wide variety of opportunities, so it really helps with placement. Some evening and weekend work required. Current physical (within last 30 days), current TB (within the last year). We can do this on site.

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement
Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Students live nearby with an AmeriCorps community.

Website: www.misericordia.com

Misericordia is a residential community and day training program for adults with various degrees of intellectual and physical disabilities. Misericordia provides direct care, employment, and social opportunities, working to help residents maintain the highest quality of life and reach their full potential. The student assists the residents with activities, goes on community outings, participates in religious services, and enjoys companionship with the residents.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Alyson Cox - acox8@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Monica Lee - mlee31@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2014: Elizabeth Wuertz - ewuertz@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Margaret Prakel - mprakel@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Kristina Stang - kstang@nd.edu - 2016
Our Lady of the Angels

Chicago, IL

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Parish Ministry

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: VIRTUS training is required by the Archdiocese of Chicago and will be provided onsite when the student arrives

Gender Requirement: Male Only
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Students live on site in the retreat center.

Website: http://www.MissionOLA.com

The Mission of Our Lady of the Angels establishes a Catholic presence in the Humboldt Park area, one of the economically poorest neighborhoods in Chicago. The Mission provides material assistance and evangelizes through an apostolate of prayer, retreat and preaching. The student’s responsibilities include sorting, stocking, and distributing in the food pantry and clothing room, but the primary responsibility is assisting with the summer youth program.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Thomas Gallagher - tgallag2@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Samuel Herkes - sherkes@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Hunter McDaniel - hmcdani1@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Greater DuPage

Krejci Academy-Little Friends

Naperville, IL

Site Categories: Disability Programs, Dual Site

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16

Special Expectations: All requirements will be met on site. Krejci Academy dates will be June 6, 2016 through July 13, 2016. Orientation will take place on Thursday, June 2, 2016.

Gender Requirement: Both

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

Split Site Placement?: Triple Threat Mentoring

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.littlefriendsinc.org

Krejci Academy, a division of Little Friends, Inc., is a private alternative day school that serves children who have been diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorders and other developmental disabilities. Students range in ability from non-verbal to students who are working on age appropriate academics. The goal of the school is to help the students achieve the highest level of independence possible in the areas of social skills, communication and vocational/life skills. For six weeks, volunteers work as one to one classroom assistants during the Krejci Academy summer program. An additional two weeks are spent at Triple Threat Mentoring in Aurora, IL.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Sarah Bradtke - sbradtke@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2014: Alexandra Joyce - ajoyce@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Ashley Murphy - amurphy9@nd.edu - 2016
**Triple Threat Mentoring**

Aurora, IL

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Dual Site

**Dates:** 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

**Special Expectations:** A background check with the Fox Valley Police Department is required two weeks prior to starting. Also required prior to starting is the completion of an online Mandated Reporter training.

**Gender Requirement** Both  

**Language Requirement** Spanish - Advanced  

**Minimum Age Requirement** 18  

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** www.triplethreat.org

---

We are located in downtown Aurora and work with under-resourced youth ages 7 -18 in Aurora and Chicago. Our mission is to empower urban youth to realize their potential and inspire volunteers to leave a lasting legacy. We're an organization that facilitates relationships between youth and volunteers through our passion-based programs.

**Previous Student(s):**

---

**Alumni Club: Kankakee, IL**

**Azzarelli Outreach Clinic**

Kankakee, IL

**Site Categories:** Health Care, Immigration, Outreach Services

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** none

**Gender Requirement** Both  

**Language Requirement** Spanish - Advanced  

**Minimum Age Requirement** 20  

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** With alumni family (Marc and Kris Fisher)

**Website:**

Azzarelli Outreach Clinic is a free, volunteer-operated medical clinic providing doctor's visits and services to a largely Latino population of patients who are uninsured. The clinic is possible because of local doctors and nurses who volunteer their time and skills. The student assists in the clinic’s operations by translating for Spanish-speaking patients, shadowing doctor visits, taking vitals and medical histories, and generally providing assistance wherever needed.

In addition to working at the clinic three days a week, the student will spend Fridays at the food pantry. In conjunction with the alumni club, student will find other local service opportunities as well during closed hours at the clinic.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Rebecca Wornhoff - rwornhof@nd.edu - 2016
Northern Illinois Special Recreation Association
Crystal Lake, IL

Site Categories: Disability Programs, Day Camps
Dates: 6/13/16-8/16/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement Minimum Age Requirement 18
Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: We need a student(s) from our area who can live at home.
Website: www.nisra.org

Alumni Club: McHenry County (IL)
Northern Illinois Special Recreation Association

Crystal Lake, IL

Site Categories: Disability Programs, Day Camps
Dates: 6/13/16-8/16/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement Minimum Age Requirement 18
Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: We need a student(s) from our area who can live at home.
Website: www.nisra.org

Northern Illinois Special Recreation Association provides year-round recreational activities for people with disabilities, including summer day camps for children and young adults. The student’s responsibilities include keeping the campers engaged throughout the day with activities such as art projects, going to a local pool twice a week, music, games both indoor and outdoor and meeting their basic health and safety needs.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Katherine Butler - kbutler6@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Sarah Pryor - spryor@nd.edu - 2016

Alumni Club: Rockford (IL)
Carpenter’s Place

Rockford, IL

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Nonprofit Administration
Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: Car required. Lots of great opportunities depending on the student's interests.

Gender Requirement Minimum Age Requirement 18
Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)
Website: www.carpentersplace.org

Carpenter’s Place is a unique day center that works with homeless persons to move them permanently out of homelessness. We uniquely coordinate the many specialized services already offered by other organizations and create individual plans for each guest that walks through the door. The student works in all facets of the Carpenter’s Place assisting in the donation room, kitchen, laundry area, art room, office and housing program; working directly with the counselors and clients.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Michelle Mann - mmann3@nd.edu - 2017

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Starved Rock

Ottawa Friendship House

Ottawa, Il

Site Categories: Disability Programs


Special Expectations: The students will have to have a Health Care Registry check; our agency will provide that. They will also have to complete the training at our agency on Abuse and Neglect. We are mandated reporters.

Gender Requirement Both

Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: with alumni families or for a local student

Website: www.ottawafriendship.com

Ottawa Friendship House is located on 22 picturesque acres nestled along Covel Creek, the organization provides support to about 100 individuals with developmental disabilities daily. With a vibrant and cheerful atmosphere, the men and women of Ottawa Friendship House find opportunities to flourish in every aspect of their lives. Together with the support of a dedicated and talented staff we are changing disabilities into abilities.

Mission

Ottawa Friendship House improves the quality of life for people with disabilities through informed choice and empowerment, continued education, recreation, paid work, living support, community integration, and community employment.

Previous Student(s):
Indiana

Alumni Club: Fort Wayne

Matthew 25 Health Clinic

Fort Wayne, IN

Site Categories: Health Care, Dental

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement: 
Language Requirement: 
Minimum Age Requirement: 19
Other Language Requirements:

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.matthew25online.org

Inspired by the Gospel, Matthew 25 Health and Dental Clinic fills a critical need by providing free medical, dental, and vision services to uninsured, low-income residents of Allen County. Matthew 25 continues to improve the quality of life for our patients by providing necessary medical care and medications that would hopefully, enable their entry back into the workforce. No other organization in the city fills Matthew 25's unique mission. Matthew 25 is the only free clinic in Allen County opened on a full-time basis. The Clinic's record of service makes it one of the longest-serving free clinics in America. Open 48 hours each week, the Clinic provides care for over 116 patients daily.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Patrick Krach - pkrach@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Kathleen Shaughnessy - kshaughn@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
East Tenth United Methodist Children and Youth Center provides a low-cost summer youth program and day care center. We believe that all children deserve quality care and education regardless of socioeconomic status or a family's ability to pay. The summer program provides enrichment activities and supervision for the children through academic and recreational activities. As a camp counselor, the student supervises and participates in an array of programs and activities for the children, including working on reading and math skills, playing sports, doing arts and crafts, and going on field trips in the area.

Previous Student(s):
- SSLP 2014: Josephine Jackson - jjacks14@nd.edu - 2017
- SSLP 2014: Aerionna Martin - amarti44@nd.edu - 2017
- SSLP 2013: James Brokaw - jbrokaw@nd.edu - 2016
- SSLP 2013: Patrick Krach - pkrach@nd.edu - 2015
Sharing Meadows offers a series of weeklong summer camps where other-abled adults can relax in peace and dignity. The campers have the opportunity for fishing, swimming, bonfires, horseback riding, games and crafts as well as spending a week with people who recognize and appreciate their unique gifts. As a camp counselor, the student’s responsibilities involve the direct care of basic needs of the campers and assisting with the daily recreational and social activities.

**Dates:** 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16

**Gender Requirement** prefers two males  
**Minimum Age Requirement** 18

**Language Requirement**  
**Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At the site, as counselor to campers.

**Website:** [www.sharefoundation.org](http://www.sharefoundation.org)

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Jillian Belmonte - jbelmont@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2014: Sean Driscoll - sdriscol@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Joseph Schneider - jschne13@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Erin Walters - ewalters@nd.edu - 2015
The Boys & Girls Clubs main campus is the O.C. Carmichael Junior Youth Center (OCCJYC hereafter), 502 East Sample Street, South Bend, IN 46601. The center is a multi-use facility home to nearly 150 members each day. Summer programming will also be housed at 2 additional sites; Harrison Primary Center/3300 West Western Avenue, SB, and at Battell Elementary 715 E. Broadway Street Mishawaka, Indiana 46545. All sites follow a standardized curriculum of summer activity steeped in educational enrichment through arts/games/health & fitness/sports & recreation/literacy and various camps & field excursions.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Erin Kapala - ekapala@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Daniel Le - dle1@nd.edu - 2016
**Robinson Community Learning Center**
South Bend, IN

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps, Education
**Dates:** 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

**Special Expectations:**

**Gender Requirement** Both  
**Minimum Age Requirement** 19

**Language Requirement**  
**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Student will live in a community of other ND students and SSLP students in the Peace House. House is within walking distance of the RCLC so a car is not required.

**Website:** rclc.nd.edu

---

The Robinson Community Learning Center works to strengthen the neighborhood through educational opportunities for people of all ages and through building healthy relationships. During the school year our participants take part in a one-on-one tutoring program and weekly enrichment workshops, which include art exploration, geography, reading clubs, writing programs and college prep. During the summer, parents have an opportunity to sign their children up for one of our three morning programs and our afternoon program (only one option for afternoon). The SSLP student will be responsible for making sure students are attending their assigned programs on time, assist with any needs during the morning program and assist with planning and implementing our afternoon activities.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Megan Heeder - mheeder@nd.edu - 2015

---

**South Bend Center for the Homeless**
South Bend, IN

**Site Categories:** Housing and Homelessness

**Dates:** 6/8/15-7/31/15, 6/15/15-8/7/15

**Special Expectations:**

**Gender Requirement**  
**Minimum Age Requirement** 18

**Language Requirement**  
**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** For a local student only

**Website:** www.cfh.net

---

The Center for the Homeless provides not just life-saving, but life-changing services to each of the guests. Programs include GED preparation, a three-week life skills program for adults, the “STAR” job preparation program, a Montessori preschool, and a program for teenagers called “Resilience.” SSLP student will work at the front desk and help with the GED/education program. The student might also work for the family adventure camp as the person in charge of organizing events and activities for the younger children.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Allison Murray - amurray7@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Ellen Chaleff - echaleff@nd.edu - 2016

---

Monday, November 16, 2015
Sr. Maura Brannick Clinic
South Bend, IN

Site Categories: Health Care

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: TB test (which we can provide if they have not had one with in a year)
Flu shot

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish - Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: For local students only. If student does not have a car, she or he can use a bike or public transportation to commute.

Website: sjmed.com

Sister Maura Brannick Health Center provides primary healthcare services, focusing on those who are unemployed or working poor, falling below 150% of the federally-designated poverty level. The Health Center addresses prevention of disease and illness and focuses on the overall health and well-being of each patient. Students take vital signs and histories, prep/file charts, and work the front desk. They also shadow and learn from the doctors and nurses at the clinic who almost all volunteer their time.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Kayla Polcari - kpolcari@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2014: Andrew Vista - avista@nd.edu - 2016

St. Margaret’s House
South Bend, IN

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Women's Care

Dates: 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female Only</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: For a local student only or a student with housing options in South Bend. If student does not have a car, she can use a bike or public transportation to commute.

Website: www.stmargaretshouse.org

St. Margaret’s House is a day center committed to the gospel value of hospitality for women and children in need. St. Margaret’s provides individual attention to women’s immediate needs, breaking the bonds of isolation and helping them acquire skills to better their lives. The student plans and implements daily activities and field trips for the children’s summer program.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Bridget Pruzin - bpruzin@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Martha Judge - mjudge1@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: St. Joseph Valley-Special Scholarships

**Hope Ministries**

South Bend, IN

**Site Categories:** Housing and Homelessness, Children and Youth Programs


**Special Expectations:** 2 students must choose the same 8 weeks. Drug screening, national fingerprinting and criminal background check, TB screening to be administered during the first week at Hope.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** In an apartment at Hope Ministries.

**Website:** [www.hopesb.org](http://www.hopesb.org)

Hope Ministries is a faith-based emergency shelter/transitional housing program for men and a transitional housing program for women and families. Hope focuses on creating a grace-based environment that relies less on rules and regulations and more on relationships and personal accountability to foster personal growth and change.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Matthew Wilbur - mwilbur2@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Kenneth Obendorf - kobendo1@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Daniel Passon - dpasson@nd.edu - 2016

**St. Peter Claver Catholic Worker House**

South Bend, IN

**Site Categories:** Catholic Worker Movement

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At the site

**Website:** [www.southbendcatholicworker.org](http://www.southbendcatholicworker.org) -- Facebook: Our Lady of the Road

St. Peter Claver Catholic Worker House is comprised of two hospitality houses - one for men and one for women. The site also runs a drop-in center, Our Lady of the Road, where guests can eat breakfast, use laundry services, take showers, rest, and socialize. Student duties in the hospitality houses and drop-in center include the works of mercy, accompanying guests, manual labor (gardening and home improvement projects), organizing donations, cooking, and praying.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Rose Urankar - rurankar@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Iowa

Des Moines, IA

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 5/25/15-7/17/15 (may extend a few days longer)

Special Expectations: Spanish is not required but is useful at our locations. We require a State of Iowa Background and Child Abuse screening.

The first week indicated (May 28-June 1) is a training week where additional specialized training is provided for all of our staff. Because of the training, student is here for an extra week for a total of 9 weeks. BGCCI requires a background check to be completed by our organization per our national standards. Pre-employment drug screening is also required.

Gender Requirement  Both

Minimum Age Requirement  18

Language Requirement  Spanish is helpful but not required.

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With alumni club families -- prefer student not from the area

Website: www.bgcci.org

Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Iowa (BGCCI) operates 4 sites in Des Moines to help youth from elementary through high school by fulfilling our mission...to inspire and enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential as productive, caring, responsible citizens.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Lara Dulin - ldulin@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Abigail Shepard - ashepar1@nd.edu - 2016
**Alumni Club: Dubuque**

**Albrecht Acres**

Sherrill, IA

**Site Categories**: Disability Programs, Overnight Camp

**Dates**: 6/6/16-7/29/16

**Special Expectations**: We require that all immunizations are up to date and recommend Hepatitis A & B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing**: At the camp in a dormitory with other campers and counselors

**Website**: www.campalbrechtacres.org

Albrecht Acres is an overnight camp for people of all ages who have physical and mental disabilities. Camp activities include fishing, drama, art, cookouts, campfires, dances, and hayrides, all designed according to the ability and needs of each camper. Counselors come from all over the world to help work with our campers. It is a very special group of young people!

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Bethany Pacheco - bpachec1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Anne Haas - ahaas@nd.edu - 2015

**Alumni Club: Quad Cities**

**Project Renewal**

Davenport, IA

**Site Categories**: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

**Dates**: 6/6/16-7/29/16

**Special Expectations**:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing**: At the site in an apartment

**Website**: www.projectrenewal.net

Project Renewal serves for children in inner-city Davenport, IA. The organization owns and operates two houses and a park, runs after-school educational programs during the year and a six-hour Monday-Friday program in the summer. The student works with the children, supervising activities, providing care and acting as a positive role model.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Morgan Braza - mbraza@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Meaghan McKenna - mmcken10@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
Kansas Alumni Club: Eastern Kansas

TARC, Inc
Topeka, KS

Site Categories: Disability Programs

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: We will require CPR and other trainings that are offered on-site. All interns will complete Abuse and Neglect Training as well as our Ethics Training.

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: Tarcinc.org

TARC is committed to providing service, support and advocacy to individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. We are the largest and oldest provider of services to individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in Shawnee County, Kansas. We serve adults as well as infants and toddlers in our Early Intervention program.

Previous Student(s):
**Kentucky**

**Alumni Club: Greater Cincinnati-Stewart Home**

**Stewart Home School**

Frankfort, KY

**Site Categories:** Disability Programs

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** For two students, car recommended for at least one of the students because of the rural location. This site is not sponsored by a local alumni club, but rather by the Schwartz Family Endowment, although there is support from alumni in Greater Cincinnati.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At the site

**Website:** www.stewarthome.com

Much more than a school, Stewart Home School offers an amazing variety of daily activities and delivers support, encouragement and friendship for adults who have mental disabilities. The school serves about 400 individuals who attend classes daily and participate in organized activities. The student serves as a substitute teacher in the classroom and also supervises and participates in the recreational activities. There is a wide range of activities and events that students participate in and help supervise including horseback riding at the school's barn, dance parties, karaoke nights, day trips to King's Island, the zoo, etc.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Sharlo Bayless - sbayless@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Nicole Keller - nkeller1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Michael Dinh - mdinh@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Kallie Renfus - krenfus@nd.edu - 2016
The Cabbage Patch Settlement House, Inc. ("The Patch") is a non-profit, Christian organization that exists to empower families and children to be self-sufficient by helping them maximize their spiritual, social, emotional, physical, moral, economic and educational potential. It is a grassroots program. This is our 105 year of serving the Louisville area at risk children and their families.

---

**Alumni Club: Greater Louisville**

**Cabbage Patch Settlement House, Inc.**

Louisville, KY

**Site Categories:** Education, Children and Youth Programs, Dual Site

**Dates:** 6/1/16-7/29/16

**Special Expectations:** It is our policy that all applicants 18 yrs of age and older, who work with our children are required to have a recent background check. We will run our own background check (at our cost) and each student has to successfully pass that background check. I will email the volunteer applicant to request consent to run the background check. I need a signed copy before their first day. I will also need a copy of picture ID. The check can take up to two work weeks to return. I will provide a copy of the background check to the applicant only if I have a written request.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female Only</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish - Beginner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Housing:** with Ursuline Sisters

**Website:** [www.cabbagepatch.org](http://www.cabbagepatch.org)

**Previous Student(s):**

---

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool.

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** with Ursuline Sisters

**Website:** [www.cabbagepatch.org](http://www.cabbagepatch.org)
Hand in Hand Ministries Auxier Center

Auxier, KY

Site Categories: Outreach Services, Construction/Housing Repair

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16, 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: We are looking for a leader that is flexible and adaptable, willing to interact with youth and adults who come from all backgrounds. A student who is motivated, a self-starter, good attitude, and good listener. We require that all volunteers have their Tetanus up to date before arriving. Students will stay in the leader apartments, simple living with a twin bed, dresser and a shared bathroom at the Auxier Center office. Students may stay longer if they wish.

Gender Requirement  Both

Minimum Age Requirement  18

Language Requirement

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Students will live on site in an apartment for summer volunteers.

Website: www.myhandinhand.org

Hand in Hand meets the expressed needs of people in our own community and around the world through cultural immersion, education, housing and healthcare. The Auxier Center, in Eastern Kentucky, serves as an outreach center for the Appalachia community by providing a home repair program, emergency food assistance, a GED course and community development. The facility is an old school, in a coal mining community, that has been converted to provide an "all inclusive" experience by providing sleeping and eating facilities for short term volunteers, and interns, that assist us throughout the year. The immersion trip volunteers who assist us work closely with homeowners in our "Home Repair Program" in some of the poorest counties in Appalachia.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Frederick Stavins - fstavins@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Aniela Tyksinski - atyksins@nd.edu - 2017
Nativity Academy at St. Boniface
Louisville, KY

Site Categories: Education, Dual Site

Dates: 6/1/16-7/29/16

Special Expectations: We require a background check and participation in a local Archdiocesan provided Safe Environment Training class once in Louisville. We are exploring continuing a relationship with the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville to provide housing and meals for the students' 8 weeks of service in Louisville for the second summer in a row. After a wildly successful first summer with this arrangement, we are hopeful it will continue. To be clear, this means the SSLP students would be living in a convent in community with Ursuline sisters. The SSLP students would have to be comfortable with the idea of this arrangement while also showing effort to be cordial, friendly, and open to developing relationships with their gracious hosts.

Gender Requirement Female Only Minimum Age Requirement 18
Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

Split Site Placement?

Housing: with Ursuline sisters

Website: http://nativitylouisville.org/ -- Find Nativity Academy at St. Boniface on Facebook!

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

School's Mission Statement: "Nativity Academy at St. Boniface is an independent Catholic middle school that transforms the lives of students who have a commitment to achievement and whose families demonstrate financial need."

Nativity Academy is based on the national Nativity/Miguel model that includes an extended day and year model that keeps students at school beyond typical daily school hours as well as requiring students to attend a 2 week session in the summer.

This is a dual site. Students will spend 4 out of the 8 weeks at Nativity Academy and the other 4 weeks at the Cabbage Patch. Please see their site description for more information.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Emily McConville - emcconv1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Juwan Bepo - jbepo@nd.edu - 2016
Louisiana

Alumni Club: New Orleans

St. Peter Claver Church - Community Organizing

New Orleans, LA

Site Categories: Community Organizing/Development, Parish Ministry

Dates: 6/8/15-7/31/15

Special Expectations: In addition to community organizing, all 3 students will participate in youth ministry and parish life. Safe environment training required.

Gender Requirement  Both Minimum Age Requirement  19

Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

Split Site Placement?

Housing: 3 SSLP students will live together at the parish volunteer house that has two bedrooms that sleep 6 people each, two full baths, a kitchen and washer and dryer. The bathrooms are community bathrooms.

Website: www.stpeterclaverneworleans.org

New Orleans, LA

St. Peter Claver Catholic Church - Summer Camp

Gender Requirement  Both Minimum Age Requirement  19

Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

Split Site Placement?

Housing: 3 SSLP students will live together at the parish volunteer house that has two bedrooms that sleep 6 people each, two full baths, a kitchen, washer and dryer. The bathrooms are community bathrooms.

Website: www.stpeterclaverneworleans.org -- http://spclaver.eduk12.net/

Assist with 6 week Summer Camp Program for students in PreK through 6th grade; Youth Ministry work with High School and Junior High Programs on Wednesday and other evenings.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Amber Bryan - abryan@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Hugo Munoz - hmunoz1@nd.edu - 2017

Monday, November 16, 2015
Maine

Alumni Club: Maine

Tree Street Youth
Lewiston, ME

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Immigration

Dates: 6/27/16-8/19/16 (still tentative)

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement  Both  Minimum Age Requirement  18

Language Requirement  Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: on site with 5 other summer interns

Website: http://treestreetyouth.org

In July 2011, Tree Street Youth Center opened to meet the challenge of providing low-income youth the opportunity to learn and grow in a nurturing environment. Located in the heart of downtown Lewiston at 144 Howe Street, it serves as a vibrant hub of daily youth-driven activity for 120-150 students in grades K-12 and is the only center solely focused on meeting the educational and social needs of at-risk youth. The Center is strategically located directly across from the Governor Longley Elementary School and on the walk route to both Lewiston Middle and High Schools.

The mission of Tree Street Youth Center is to support the youth of Lewiston-Auburn through academics, the arts and athletics while providing a safe space that encourages healthy physical, social, emotional, and academic development while building unity across lines of difference.
Maryland Alumni Club: Maryland

Don Miller House

Baltimore, MD

Site Categories: HIV Services, Health Care

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: Don Miller House requires a phone interview for the SSLP student prior to acceptance. Our partnering agency, Project HOME of the Department of Human Resources, requires any volunteer who may spend time alone--without supervision--with our vulnerable adult population to complete a Maryland State Background check for their records. Student must be 21 to be alone with our clients and is limited in work options if not 21. Project HOME pays for the MD State background check. In addition, AIRS would require a urinalysis screen and a recent TB screen. AIRS would pay for the urinalysis screen and TB screen if necessary.

Gender Requirement

Minimum Age Requirement 21

Language Requirement

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide her/his own vehicle.

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.airshome.org

The Don Miller House is an adult foster care, supportive-housing program providing personal care to ten low-income residents who are AIDS-defined and/or may be in the end stages of HIV/AIDS. The goal is to offer a continuum of services to allow residents to live in the least restrictive environment possible, including in-home hospice services when they are requested, and to provide emotional support to the residents as they navigate their illness(es). The student assists with cooking, cleaning, taking residents to appointments, offering compassion and support, and working with program management in planning activities.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Brian Tong - btong@nd.edu - 2015
Sisters Academy of Baltimore

Baltimore, MD

**Site Categories:** Education, Children and Youth Programs

**Dates:** 5/23/16-7/15/16

**Special Expectations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Female Only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Age Requirement</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Requirement</td>
<td>Other Language Requirements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle.

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** www.sistersacademy.org

---

Sisters Academy of Baltimore educates girls of different races, ethnic groups, and religions, from families of limited economic means. The vision of the Academy is that the graduates will be well-educated, self-assured, spiritual and committed young women who will be leaders who make a difference. The student assists during the last two weeks of the regular school year and then works as part of a team to plan to implement “New Frontiers.” This is the summer program for our incoming fifth graders. The student teaches Team Building and P.E. or art for the prospective 5th grade class.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2013: Jayna Stechschulte - jstech01@saintmarys.edu - 2015
The Lourie Center for Children’s Social and Emotional Wellness

Rockville, MD

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Domestic Violence

Dates: 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: Students need to complete a full "pre-employment" screening through the Lourie Center that includes: criminal background check, drug screening, TB test, etc. They will complete these requirements during their first week of orientation. If they live in the area and can do so earlier than their start date, that is also possible to arrange. Spanish-speaking ability is preferred, but not necessary.

Gender Requirement Both

Language Requirement

Minimum Age Requirement 18

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work? License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations: Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement? Yes

Housing: With alumni family or for a local student. 1 of 4 DC students must be local.

Website: www.louriecenter.org

The Lourie Center for Children’s Social and Emotional Wellness is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving the social and emotional health of young children and their families through early intervention, education, research, and training. The Center was founded in 1983 by the late Dr. Reginald S. Lourie, a world-wide leader in the fields of pediatric child psychiatry and infant mental health, and his colleagues, including Dr. T. Berry Brazelton and Dr. Stanley Greenspan, as an outgrowth of their six-year clinical research project funded by the National Institute of Mental Health. In July 2006, the Center affiliated with Adventist HealthCare, Inc.

Serving more than 4,000 children and families in the Washington metropolitan area, regardless of ability to pay, the Center is a pioneer and leader in the field of infant and child mental health.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Courtney Davis - cdavis19@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Cara Spinosa - cspinosa@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
The Boys and Girls Clubs of Dorchester works with young people from diverse circumstances, providing opportunities for personal growth. The summer programs are designed to enable children to experience an array of activities such as art, education, music, technology, and athletics. The student serves as an assistant in planning and running the day camp, which serves up to 250 kids aged 5-12. The student works on everything from paperwork to playing four square with the children. Students should be very flexible, willing to go outside of their comfort zone and show initiative.  

Http://www.bgcdorchester.org/

Dates: 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations: We require students to pass a CORI, SORI and fill out our work application. These forms can be sent out once student has been assigned to our site.

Gender Requirement  Both  Minimum Age Requirement  19

Language Requirement  Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?  License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:  
The student will be able to commute using public transportation

Split Site Placement?  

Housing: Local student or with alumni families -- one of two students in Boston preferred to be local

Website: www.bgcdorchester.org

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Emily Fisher - efisher4@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Jennifer Cardinale - jcardina@nd.edu - 2015
My Brother's Keeper
North Easton, MA

Site Categories: Outreach Services

Dates: 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: None

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Prefers local student;

Website: www.mybrotherskeeper.org

My Brother's Keeper (MBK) is a faith-based organization that delivers food and furniture to those seeking assistance. The organization's mission is fulfilled by a team of volunteers who create a passionate, faith-filled community focused on the goal of helping those in need. MBK summer interns prepare for and participate in the delivery of food and furniture, as well as facilitate and mentor younger volunteers from local high schools.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2013: Sean Tenaglia - stenagli@nd.edu - 2016

Alumni Club: Boston - Lawrence

Boys and Girls Club of Lawrence, MA

Lawrence, MA

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps, Immigration

Dates: 6/22/15-8/14/15

Special Expectations: Equal number of male/female participants. Lifeguard/CPR certified - recommended.

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Recommended

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

Split Site Placement?

Housing: In community together with all 8 Lawrence SSLP students.

Website: http://www.lawrencebgc.com/

The Boys & Girls Club of Lawrence offers behavioral guidance to youth as well as the promotion of health, social, educational, vocational and character development. Programs include tutoring, mentoring, leadership programs, sports leagues, arts and crafts, talent shows, life skills programs, and holiday events.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Jennifer Cha - jcha1@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Darien Lam - dlam3@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Brian Mukhaya - bmukhaya@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Allyson Scruggs - ascruigg1@nd.edu - 2017

Monday, November 16, 2015
Lazarus House
Lawrence, MA

**Site Categories:** Housing and Homelessness, Immigration, Adult Education

**Dates:** 6/22/15-8/14/15, The date may change (meaning the date might commence one week earlier) depending on housing availability.

**Special Expectations:** For at least two students; evening work required. Bilingual (English/Spanish) speakers are preferred but it is not absolutely necessary. What is necessary - a kind, friendly, attitude. The housing situation is usually a shared living arrangement (a house in Andover, MA) with several other SSLP students serving in different Lawrence area sites. Although the affluent town of Andover borders the city of Lawrence, there is a vast socio-economic difference between these communities. You must be comfortable traveling between both "worlds" on a daily basis. One of the students placed at Lazarus House will need a car to travel to and from Lawrence.

**Housing:** Live in community with all 8 Lawrence SSLP students.

**Website:** www.lazarushouse.org -- http://admissions.nd.edu/ndigniteconnection/

Lazarus House (http://www.lazarushouse.org/) is a spiritually based organization that welcomes all in the name of God. It provides a continuum of care encompassing food, shelter, clothing, advocacy, job training, medical and dental care, a listening ear, a welcoming heart, the restoration of dignity and self respect to the poor and needy.

**Previous Student(s):**
SSLP 2014: Megan Howell - mhowell7@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Jesusis Lord Nwadiuko - jnwadiuk@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Hannah Petersen - hpeters1@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2014: Priscilla Quaye - pquaye@nd.edu - 2018
SSLP 2013: Carter Boyd - cboyd1@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Katarina Goitz - kgoitz@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Worcester County (MA)

Dismas Family Farm

Oakham, MA

**Site Categories:** Outreach Services, Environmental Sustainability, Criminal Justice

**Dates:** 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

**Special Expectations:**

**Gender Requirement**  Both  **Minimum Age Requirement**  18  

**Language Requirement**  

**Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** the service organization will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** [www.dismashouse.org](http://www.dismashouse.org)

Dismas Family Farm is a 35 acre organic residential farm program for homeless and former prisoners, in addition to staff and students participating in the community life. At the farm, residents participate in farm chores, from care of animals, to woodshop, farm equipment, planting, restaurant delivery, farmers market management and more. Clients receive a battery of mental health and case management services to help them in their community recovery and reentry process.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Nicholas Hardiman - nhardima@nd.edu - 2017
Michigan

Alumni Club: Ann Arbor
Hope Clinic
Ypsilanti, MI

Site Categories: Health Care, Dental

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: Ideally we would prefer our two interns to have staggered schedules, over the summer weeks. One starting in May and the other finishing in Mid August. We realize this might not be possible, respecting the Host Family requests.

Gender Requirement Both
Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement
Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.thehopeclinic.org

Hope Clinic provides comprehensive medical, dental and social services for people who do not have insurance or the ability to pay for necessary medical care, dental care, food or basic needs. Hope provides compassionate and practical help to those in need, ministering to the whole person. Students will split their time working in all three of the following groups: Hope Social Services (food bank), Hope Medical Clinic, and Hope Dental Clinic. Students provide clerical and office assistance and are assigned special projects that have significant impact on clinical resources and daily operations. Students also have the opportunity to help with interpretation for Spanish-speaking clients and many other languages as well.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Megan Pogue - mpogue1@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Katelyn Virga - kvirga1@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Peter Durbin - pdurbin@nd.edu - 2015
Alumni Club: Detroit
Clark Park
Detroit, MI

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Outreach Services, Immigration


Special Expectations: Students should love sports since there is a great deal of athletics each day. We prefer four male students, as they will be able to live in the St. Anne rectory, which provides a nice immersion experience in a parish. A second choice would be a mix of male and female students. However, they would live in a single family home owned by a priest in a different downtown neighborhood.

Gender Requirement Male preferred Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Spanish is helpful but not required. Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work? License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations: At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

Split Site Placement? Housing: St. Anne's Rectory with three other ND SSLP students

Website: www.clarkparkdetroit.com

Surrounded by historic homes, schools, busy shops, and local services, Clark Park is 20 acres of landscaped and playscaped green space in the heart of Mexicantown in southwest Detroit. For years, the park has been the cornerstone and town square of the neighborhood. It provides a safe haven for everyone -- a place where kids, families, and seniors unwind, explore, and participate in many different activities, including team sports. It remains the community's anchor, providing four seasons of programming for thousands of young people. Team sports include youth soccer, hockey, baseball, tennis, lacrosse and ice skating. Nearly 14,000 youths under 18 use the park every year, and an estimated 100,000 individuals take part in the concerts, festivals, and special events. It provides after-school tutoring, an urban gardening program, theatre arts and arts and crafts, and nutrition classes and provides a free lunch program in the summer for the low income youth in the neighborhood. Clark Park offers part-time employment to youth, which teaches responsibility and how to conduct oneself at work, offering them a sense of pride while earning their own money and helping neighbors.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Franklin Forsberg - fforsber@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Max Linnville - mlinnville@hcc-nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
St. Vincent dePaul of Detroit - Camp Ozanam

Detroit, MI

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Overnight Camp

Dates: 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: We require additional training but will provide that upon your arrival.

Gender Requirement  Male preferred
Minimum Age Requirement  18

Language Requirement  Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With 3 other SSLP students at St. Anne’s rectory in Detroit, when not at camp

Website: www.svdpdetroit.org -- www.campsconnect.org

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SVdP) offers a five week summer camp program for boys and girls at Camp Ozanam (or as we all know it at camp “OZ”). As a Special Works of the Society, Camp Ozanam offers families in need, served by our brothers and sisters of SVdP throughout the year, the opportunity to send their child to camp to experience all that a traditional camp has to offer.

At Camp Ozanam, children will develop a sense of community and environmental awareness where they can pray, ponder and play.

SVdP believes in the life long benefits that a week at camp provides and has offered this program free to families since 1923.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Stephen Jakubowski - sjakubow@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Alex Wu - awu3@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Grand Rapids, Michigan

Grandville Avenue Arts and Humanities

Grand Rapids, MI

Site Categories: Education, Immigration

Dates: 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations: We really need a mature leader that is able to handle being a positive role model.

GAAH operates two central city facilities located just south of downtown Grand Rapids: the Cook Library Center at 1100 Grandville Avenue SW, and the Cook Arts Center at 644 Grandville Avenue SW.

The Cook Library Center focuses on the intellectual development of the child. Primary programs include homework help, computer use, mind-expanding games such as chess and Scrabble, storytelling events, summertime reading programs, and career development. Adults use our library as well, for reading, job searches, and resume writing.

The Cook Arts Center is a creative place to explore artistic interests through art, pottery, music, dance, and theater classes. At the Arts Center, children have an opportunity to discover their own creativity and develop a deeper appreciation of the arts. In addition to a wide array of after-school classes, the Arts Center offers drop-in activities, a summer arts and learning program, and various activities during winter and spring breaks.

The SSLP volunteer at GAAH will also work about four hours weekly at the Baby Pantry run by Catholic Charities twice a week on Tuesday and Thursday.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Lauren Crawford - lcrawfo2@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Abigail Blanchard - ablanclh1@nd.edu - 2015

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.gaah.org
**Sparta Health Clinic**
Sparta, MI

**Site Categories:** Health Care, Immigration

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** TB testing and immunizations up to date.

**Gender Requirement**  Both  **Minimum Age Requirement**  Junior ideal, sophomore acceptable

**Language Requirement**  Spanish - Intermediate  **Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** smmc.org

The Sparta Health Center is a rural family clinic that serves many Spanish-speaking migrant workers. In the summer there is a special focus on migrants who come to the area to harvest the apple and blueberry crops. The student acts as an interpreter for the Spanish-speaking patients and their healthcare providers, provides patient education in the clinic and migrant camps, collaborates with local outreach organizations, and assists with other tasks in the clinic.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Elizabeth Hillman - ehillman@nd.edu - 2016

**Alumni Club:** Jackson

**St. Louis Center**
Chelsea, MI

**Site Categories:** Disability Programs

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** The students will be required to undergo a physical and drug screen.

**Gender Requirement**  Both  **Minimum Age Requirement**  18

**Language Requirement**  **Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At the site; students live at the St. Louis Center-- sometimes sharing a small house if they are there at the same time and sometimes in different quarters on the site. The SdC religious order members also live on site.

**Website:** www.stlouiscenter.org and www.jackson.ndclub.org

The St. Louis Center is a caring, residential, family living and learning community for people with developmental disabilities. The center's goal is to increase the independent living skills of the residents, helping them to reach their full potential. Each student develops a work plan that suits the student's interests and capabilities. While most of the work is direct care, there is a wide range of activities that may be included from office work to fundraising to hanging out with and caring for residents. SSLP students also interact with permanent staff and other summer employees and volunteers of all ages. From time to time, SSLP students accompany residents on off-site excursions and activities.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Charles Blood - cblood1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Emma Frost - efrost1@nd.edu - 2017

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Kalamazoo

Bronson Methodist Hospital

Kalamazoo, MI

Site Categories: Health Care, Children and Youth Programs, Dual Site


Special Expectations:
- Immunizations
  - MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella)
  - Tdap (Tetanus, Diphtheria, Pertussis)
  - Varicella (Chicken Pox)
  - Hepatitis B Series - Highly recommended, but not required

  TB Test - Completed within the last 90 days
  Drug Screen - 10-Panel, non-regulated - Completed within the current calendar or school year

  If the student does not have documentation of these items, Bronson will provide them at no cost to the student.

Gender Requirement: Female Only

Minimum Age Requirement: 19

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement? Hospitality House of Southwest Michigan

Housing: Student lives on site at the Hospitality House

Website: bronsonhealth.com

Bronson Healthcare Group is a community owned, not-for-profit health care system, governed by a board of local citizens. Bronson serves 9 counties in Southwest Michigan and Northern Indiana.

Bronson Methodist Hospital, the flagship of the Bronson system, is located in downtown Kalamazoo Michigan (midway between Chicago and Detroit).

Offering a full range of services from primary care to advanced critical care, Bronson’s goal is to provide patients with the right care, at the right time, in the right place. Our physicians and staff are nationally recognized for many exceptional achievements in quality, safety and service.

Bronson is committed to providing high quality medical care and making every customer’s interaction with the organization a superior experience. Bronson’s annual outreach and charitable care amounts to more than $116 million in community benefits.

Bronson believes in and asks of all its employees and volunteers to commit to providing a consistent and measurably superior customer service.

Previous Student(s):
**Hospitality House of Southwest Michigan**

Kalamazoo, MI

**Site Categories:** Health Care, Children and Youth Programs, Dual Site

**Dates:** 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

**Special Expectations:** Dates need to coordinate with Bronson Hospital and their volunteer orientation schedule.

**Gender Requirement**  Female Preferred  **Minimum Age Requirement**  20

**Language Requirement**  Other Language Requirements

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**  Bronson Hospital

**Housing:**  the service organization will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:**  hhhkz.org

---

The Hospitality House offers a comfortable and caring home-away-from-home for visitors to the city’s two hospitals. Bronson Hospital offers a full range of services from primary care to advanced critical care. The student is part of the House community and works to maintain the operation of the house by overseeing administrative and up-keep tasks, including a lot of day to day cleaning.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Diane Choi - dchoi@nd.edu - 2016

**Alumni Club:**  Lansing

**Mother Teresa House**

Lansing, MI

**Site Categories:** Health Care, Aging

**Dates:** 5/12/16(arrive)-7/8/16

6/27/16(arrive) - 8/18/16

**Special Expectations:**

**Gender Requirement**  Female Only  **Minimum Age Requirement**  20

**Language Requirement**  Other Language Requirements

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:**  Female will reside at the Mother Teresa House in an apartment; male will reside at St. Casmir rectory.

**Website:**  www.motherteresahouse.org

---

Mother Teresa House provides care for people with terminal illnesses, regardless of their social, religious, or financial background. Volunteers provide 24/7 care: personal physical care and offering their company to the guests of the house. Mother Teresa House gives preference to those who are in greatest need.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Heather Boldt - hboldt@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2014: Udechukwu iheduru - uiheduru@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Marissa Guo - mguo2@nd.edu - 2015

---

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Michigan - Upper Peninsula

Bay Cliff

Big Bay, MI

Site Categories: Disability Programs, Overnight Camp

Dates: 6/12/16-8/7/16

Special Expectations: Required:
- Bay Cliff application (please contact us to receive one)
- Up-to-date Immunizations
- Proof of Negative Tuberculin Skin Test within a year of the start of camp or a chest x-ray with three years of the start of camp
- Two forms of picture identification (drivers license, etc.) when you arrive

Gender Requirement: Both

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: At the site with campers

Website: www.baycliff.org -- www.facebook.com/baycliff

Bay Cliff is a very special place. It is a two-month therapy camp serving children with physical, speech, hearing and vision disabilities. We work closely with the children to help them learn ways to be more independent. A summer at camp gives many of them the opportunity to participate in activities that they otherwise might not be able to do. Each summer, approximately 170 children are referred to Bay Cliff for the opportunity to receive physical therapy, occupational therapy, and/or speech therapy. They come for therapy and leave with new skills and friendships. "It takes a village to raise a child," may be true as our staff numbers about 130. No matter the role they have at camp, each staff member has the opportunity to make a positive impact on a child and help them grow towards independence. The staff is responsible for the well-being of each child, assisting them with their care and helping them participate in their daily schedule of therapy sessions and other camp events & activities. Bay Cliff is located in Big Bay, Michigan, on beautiful Lake Superior about 28 miles northwest of Marquette, MI. Bay Cliff Health Camp is a place apart. What was once a dairy farm in the early 1900's became a summer camp in 1934. It continues to be an old-fashioned place that is steeped in farm & camp traditions, hard work, family values, and manners.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Andrew Kiss - akiss1@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2014: John-Paul Zebrowski - jzebrows@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Andrew Kiss - akiss1@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Catherine Rice - crice3@nd.edu - 2015
Alumni Club: Northern Michigan

Father Fred Foundation

Traverse City, MI

**Site Categories:** Outreach Services, Immigration, Dual Site

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other Language Requirements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?** Dual Site with the Society of St. Vincent DePaul

**Housing:** Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** www.fatherfred.org

The Father Fred Foundation provides food, clothing and furniture at no cost and emergency cash assistance to help local families and children. Depending on the student's interest they may work in the food pantry filling orders, in the clothing and household goods assisting guests with their shopping, greeting donors, sorting clothes, in intake helping guests needing food, furniture and financial assistance, or as a greeter in the waiting room facilitating our guests' experience at the Foundation.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Austin Zebrowski - azebrow1@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Sarah Bradtke - sbradtke@nd.edu - 2015

Alumni Club: St. Joseph Valley-Special Scholarships

Bertrand Farm, Inc

Niles, Mi

**Site Categories:** Environmental Sustainability, Adult Education, Children and Youth Programs

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other Language Requirements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** on site with other summer volunteers

**Website:**

Greetings! You are invited to embark on what could be a life changing experience. Bertrand Farm is an educational farm whose mission is to connect people to local food production in order to promote sustainable agriculture, health and earth stewardship. "Looking to the Future: Small Farming for Food Security” will present the ins and outs of running small organic food production farms and will expand awareness of issues that surround our industrial food production and the challenges for the future of food security in our communities.

**Previous Student(s):**
Centro Tyrone Guzman

Minnesota Alumni Club: Minnesota

Centro Tyrone Guzman

Minneapolis, MN

Site Categories: Aging, Immigration

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16, 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16 Our dates are flexible depending on the student's availability.

Special Expectations: CPR and First Aid training would be a plus, but not required. Centro staff is trained in both CPR and First Aid.

Gender Requirement Both

Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Spanish - Intermediate

Other Language Requirements

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.centromn.org

Centro Tyrone Guzman is located in this community, near the intersection of Chicago and Franklin. Founded in 1974 by and for the Latino community, Centro has supported the Chicano Latino communities since 1974. Our mission is: “To contribute to the well-being and full participation of Latinos through education and family engagement.” The student will help with all activities in the Health and Wellness Department. Monday, Tuesday and Thursday mornings are dedicated to Latino Seniors Program and Wednesday and Friday to other Wellness Programs.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Rachel Weigel - rweigel@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Lauran Feist - lfeist@nd.edu - 2016
Catholic Charities is the largest social service provider in the metro-area of St. Paul and Minneapolis. We serve those most in need. We are a leader in solving poverty, creating opportunity, and advocating for justice in the community. Last year, we served 35,000 people in need in our community.

One of our primary service areas is serving people experiencing homelessness. The Dorothy Day Center provides a simple, yet essential services to people experiencing homelessness. The center provides a place to sleep and hot meals are served by volunteers every day. The center also provides mental health services and basic medical care to people experiencing homelessness while striving to move people from the Dorothy Day Center into housing. In addition to our general homeless services at Dorothy Day, we also run a separate women’s shelter program and small job training program.

### Dorothy Day Center of Catholic Charities

**St. Paul, MN**

**Site Categories:** Housing and Homelessness, Children and Youth Programs

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** The student would also need to fill out a Catholic Charities agency application online prior to beginning their service for necessary background checks for working with clients. Also, must do necessary HIPA and safety training for working with the Catholic Charities clients. We will do a background check. All other trainings will occur after the person is placed.

**Gender Requirement** Both

**Language Requirement** 

**Minimum Age Requirement** 18

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?** License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** at home for local students or with AC families

**Website:** [http://www.cctwincities.org/DorothyDayCenter](http://www.cctwincities.org/DorothyDayCenter)

Catholic Charities is the largest social service provider in the metro-area of St. Paul and Minneapolis. We serve those most in need. We are a leader in solving poverty, creating opportunity, and advocating for justice in the community. Last year, we served 35,000 people in need in our community.

One of our primary service areas is serving people experiencing homelessness. The Dorothy Day Center provides a simple, yet essential services to people experiencing homelessness. The center provides a place to sleep and hot meals are served by volunteers every day. The center also provides mental health services and basic medical care to people experiencing homelessness while striving to move people from the Dorothy Day Center into housing. In addition to our general homeless services at Dorothy Day, we also run a separate women’s shelter program and small job training program.

on site as well. Our basic hours of service and meal times are outlined below:  
Breakfast (served Saturday and Sunday only): 9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
Lunch: noon – 12:45 p.m.
Dinner: 4:30 p.m. – 5:15 p.m.
Other services available Monday through Wednesday, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. and Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
And evening shelter services from 6 PM check-in, 10 PM lights out, and 6 AM check out.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Hanh Nguyen - hnguye11@nd.edu - 2017
Family Service Center of Catholic Charities of St. Paul and Minneapolis

Maplewood, MN

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Housing and Homelessness

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: Given that the student will be working directly with children and in our family service center, the student would also need to fill out a Catholic Charities agency application online prior to beginning their service for necessary background checks. Students will also do necessary HIPPA and safety training for working with the Catholic Charities clients.

Gender Requirement: Both

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: English

Other Language Requirements: None

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: with AC family or at home if local

Website: http://www.osjspm.org/familyservicecenter

Catholic Charities is the largest social service provider in the metro-area of St. Paul and Minneapolis. We serve those most in need and are a leader in solving poverty, creating opportunity, and advocating for justice in the community. Last year, we served 35,000 people in need in our community.

One of our primary service areas is providing family services to low income families. The Family Service Center provides temporary housing for Ramsey County families experiencing homelessness. As many as 65 adults and children may stay at the Family Service Center for a maximum of 120 days. Families receive housing, employment search resources, and other services to help them transition from homelessness to stable housing.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Nicolas Zenker - nzenker@nd.edu - 2017
Missouri

Alumni Club: Central Missouri

Vitae Foundation

Jefferson City, MO

Site Categories: Pregnancy, Women's Care, Nonprofit Administration

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16, 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement  Female Only
Minimum Age Requirement  18
Language Requirement  Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The Alumni Club or host family will provide a vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: with alumni families

Website: vitaefoundation.org

Vitae Foundation encourages a culture of life through research-based messaging and mass media. Located in Jefferson City, MO, Vitae Foundation’s headquarters serve as the central hub for marketing efforts and pregnancy center collaboration. The student will work with Vitae Foundation for 3 days a week and for the other 2 days will partner with local pregnancy help centers. At the PHC, the student would be involved in a mentoring program, answering phones and greeting clients, processing new clients, assisting teachers in different classes, working in the Baby Boutique and assisting with special events as needed by the PHC and Executive Director.

Previous Student(s):
Alumni Club: Kansas City

**Swope Summer Academic Camp-Upper Room**

Kansas City, MO

**Site Categories:** Education, Day Camps

**Dates:** 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16

**Special Expectations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Both</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Language Requirement</td>
<td>Spanish - Intermediate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minimum Age Requirement:** 18

**Other Language Requirements:**

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work? License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s).

**Website:** www.upperroomprogram.org

Johns Hopkins University rates our Summer Academic Camp as the best summer reading program in the country. In 1999, we started with one church and 90 students. Today, the Upper Room offers an eight-week summer reading camp for 3,000 children and 30 different churches to high-poverty kids who use the summer to make substantial academic gains. In a district where reading proficiency scores fall consistently below those of neighboring districts, children who participate in the program read as high as two grade levels above their peers. The children have recreational activities and events, too. The children's reading ability is the primary focus, and every morning they read Accelerated Reader books and take tests on computers to track their progress. Other benefits for the children include: a field trip, swimming, and dance lessons (all once a week). SSLP students tutor in the mornings and supervise a group of kids in the afternoon, providing leadership as they partake in various activities.

This summer, students have the option to help implement our Neighborhood Transformation Initiative, a comprehensive initiative to offer quality, affordable education, health care, housing, jobs, and community development to two urban core neighborhoods. Involvement could include shadowing our community health worker, working at our community center or our preschool, elementary, middle, or high schools, or working with community organizers.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Robert Browne - rbrowne1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Molly Farrington - mfarring@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Molly Porter - mporter2@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
The Children's Place, founded in 1978, is a non-profit agency that helps heal the youngest survivors of abuse, neglect and trauma. The Day Treatment Services program serves children, six years and younger, who have been abused or neglected and provides them with an early childhood education; including intensive treatment combined with expert, evidence-based therapy services and interventions. Our mission is to nurture and promote the healthy development of young children who have survived abuse, neglect and trauma by providing specialized services and family support, within a safe and caring environment.


**Special Expectations:** TB test is required. For our agency's licensing requirement we will need to complete a state background check; student must be able and willing to provide a copy of their state identification/driver’s license and social security card.

**Gender Requirement**  Both

**Minimum Age Requirement**  18

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** with alumni families

**Website:** http://www.childrensplacekc.org/

The Children's Place, founded in 1978, is a non-profit agency that helps heal the youngest survivors of abuse, neglect and trauma. The Day Treatment Services program serves children, six years and younger, who have been abused or neglected and provides them with an early childhood education; including intensive treatment combined with expert, evidence-based therapy services and interventions. Our mission is to nurture and promote the healthy development of young children who have survived abuse, neglect and trauma by providing specialized services and family support, within a safe and caring environment.

**Previous Student(s):**
Alumni Club: St. Louis
Revitalization 2000, Inc.

St. Louis, MO

Site Categories: Environmental Sustainability, Community Organizing/Development, Outreach Services

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16, 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement Both Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Students at Claver House and De LaSalle Middle School will all live at Claver House as part of an intentional community.

Website: google site: https://sites.google.com/site/revitalization2000inc/

Revitalization 2000 (R2K) provides opportunities for people to do community service both in the context of R2K programs and in collaboration with other Ville neighborhood organizations and churches. We are a leader in establishing a sustained environment of partnership and organizational collaboration within the Ville that works in a grass roots, hands-on way to empower Ville residents. These efforts focus on the following basics:

1. Create a common focus that promotes trust, builds neighborhood relationships, and therein finds ways to make a collective impact in the Ville.
2. Connect neighborhood partners with organizations and volunteer resources outside the Ville.
3. Cohesively tie together and expand programs that:
   a) Empower neighborhood youth through involving them in our community garden activities, providing them opportunities for earned income, teaching and mentoring them, and encouraging them to continue their education.
   b) Improve the quality of life of Ville residents by educating and working with residents in beautifying our neighborhood, creating landscaped gardens on vacant properties in the Ville, and providing resources for home repair.
   c) Increase the access to and the amount of nutritious foods grown in home and community gardens of the Ville.

Volunteers learn from others involved in neighborhood programs, and they experience life in an impoverished neighborhood. The SSLP students will live in community and interact with other student volunteers who live at R2K’s Claver House, an intentional faith community in the Ville. R2K and our partner organizations believe strongly that our efforts must marry faith with justice. The problems we face are large. Disappointments are frequent, yet we must remain persistent in our effort to succeed. It is faith that fuels that persistence. We challenge volunteers to make a visible and sustained contribution to faith and justice during their stay in the Ville. To support this R2K founded Claver House, located on the same block as St. Matthew the Apostle Catholic Church, a Jesuit parish from which R2K and several other community organizations emerged. We use Claver House as a home for year-around residents living in community, for urban plunge weekends, for spring break service projects, and to support “live-in” student internships. Claver House residents are a “community in a community.” They pray and reflect both daily with other live-in residents and regularly with a broader group of volunteers involved with R2K activities and with activities of our collaborative organizations.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Andrew Eisenreich - aeisenre@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Katherine Cobian - kcobian@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Connor Velasco - cvelasco@nd.edu - 2016
Montana

Alumni Club: Western Montana

Youth Homes. InnerRoads Wilderness Program

Missoula, MT

Site Categories: Teen Issues, Overnight Camp, Domestic Violence

Dates: 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement Both

Language Requirement

Minimum Age Requirement 19

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Alumni host family houses student when not in the wilderness. Student has access to a bike to get around Missoula for the 2 weeks he/she is in town. Western Montana Alumni Club is not located nearby so there is limited contact with the Club.

Website: http://youthhomesmt.org -- http://youthhomesmt.org/innerroads/

InnerRoads Wilderness Program provides quality affordable wilderness therapy to at-risk teens and their families. We began as an independent program in 2001, but in order to be even more successful we collaborated with the well established non-profit Youth Homes and are now under their umbrella of services. Since 1971 Youth Homes has been caring for needy and at-risk children, youth and their families. Today, Youth Homes runs shelters, group homes, a wilderness program and a foster care and adoption program.

The InnerRoads Wilderness Program offers an innovative therapeutic approach to at-risk teenagers ages 13 to 17 years old and their families. Teenagers are placed in the program for six weeks. While in our program youth participate in a therapeutically-focused backpacking trip in a designated wilderness area. Most of the youth we work with have experienced some form of trauma in their life, often in the form of physical or sexual abuse, or neglect. Additionally, many of our students have mental health issues such as depression, anxiety, or bi-polar disorder. Our program offers teenagers the opportunity for growth, healing and empowerment and teaches them coping skills to help them on the road to becoming healthy adults.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: John Huber - jhuber3@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: John Groden - jgroden@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
Nebraska

Alumni Club: Omaha

Siena Francis House

Omaha, NE

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Nonprofit Administration

Dates: 5/18/15-7/10/15

Special Expectations: The Notre Dame students we have hosted in the past have been awesome. From our limited perspective, we extrapolate that history to presume that all Notre Dame students are exceptional students and people. And, we absolutely LOVE hosting one each year.

Gender Requirement: Both

Minimum Age Requirement: 19

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: http://www.sienafrancis.org

Founded in 1975, the Siena/Francis House is Nebraska’s largest shelter and is located in downtown Omaha, Nebraska. The Siena/Francis House provides food, shelter and clothing, along with outreach/case management to homeless families and individuals from Omaha and surrounding communities. Additionally, the Siena/Francis House partners with up to 70 other organizations which help us serve the many thousands of homeless families and individuals who turn to us for assistance each year.

Exercising a policy of unconditional acceptance, the Siena/Francis House is dedicated to providing all of our services to the poor and homeless with the respect and dignity they deserve, including those viewed as “most difficult to serve”— the chronically addicted and mentally ill homeless persons who may not currently be receiving medical care or medication. It is the case that – each and every day and evening of the year – the Siena/Francis House serves more meals and provides more nights of shelter to our community’s homeless men, women and children than the other Omaha homeless shelters, combined.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Austen Taylor - ataylor8@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Alexander Anderson - aander19@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
New Jersey

Alumni Club: Jersey Shore

The Center in Asbury Park, Inc
Asbury Park, NJ

Site Categories: HIV Services, Outreach Services

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: The Club wants a non-local student.

Gender Requirement Both

Language Requirement

Minimum Age Requirement 18

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: with alumni families

Website: www.thecenterinap.org

The Center in Asbury Park provides support services to people living with HIV/AIDS. Our services include providing a hot lunch Monday - Friday to approx. 50 people per day. The people who come in use The Drop in Center as a place to gather throughout the day. They may also be accessing other services through the Director of Client Services or receiving their emergency food and hygiene supplies. We also house 25 individuals living with HIV/AIDS who are formerly chronically homeless

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Bridget OHara - bohara2@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Northern New Jersey

Christ the King Prep

Newark, NJ

Site Categories: Education, Teen Issues

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16

Special Expectations: We require our volunteers to earn a certificate in the Protecting God's Children Program, through Virtus. Information regarding this may be found at http://www.virtus.org/virtus/preview_pgc.cfm

Gender Requirement One male, one female preferred

Language Requirement

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

At least one of the students will need to provide a vehicle and the students will carpool

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With two alumni families—in 2015, it will be possible for one student with a car to live further away and pick up the closer student on way to CTK.

Website: http://www.ctkprep.org

Christ the King is a Catholic, college preparatory high school in Newark, New Jersey providing a quality education for young men and women with limited economic resources. Christ the King welcomes students of all faiths and cultural heritages. Christ the King promotes academic achievement, professionalism, and virtuous character through a challenging core curriculum and innovative work-study program for the purposes of transforming society.

Christ the King Preparatory High School is part of the Cristo Rey Network (http://www.cristoreynetwork.org) and is one of its 30 schools serving an urban population of limited economic means. We prepare our students for success in college through rigorous academics, a corporate work-study program, and a culture promoting virtuous character.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Erin Celeste - eceleste@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2014: Christin Kloski - cklosk01@saintmarys.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Brian Toohey - btoohey@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Katherine Woodrum - kwoodrum@nd.edu - 2016
Albuquerque, NM

**Albuquerque Healthcare for the Homeless**

**Site Categories:** Health Care, Dual Site


**Special Expectations:** No local students; dual site with Health Care for the Homeless.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Male Only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimum Age Requirement</strong></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

**License Required**

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The site will provide transportation

**Split Site Placement?** Good Shepherd

**Housing:** with Brothers of Good Shepherd (male only)

**Website:** [www.abqhch.org](http://www.abqhch.org)

---

Albuquerque Health Care for the Homeless (AHCH) provides comprehensive health and supportive services, linking people who are homeless to individual and collective solutions. The student will provide administrative help in the medical clinic, create art with clients at ArtStreet, go on outreach with its Harm Reduction program, and provide assistance in Resource Center with AHCH’s client advocates.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

- SSLP 2013: Rachel Zajdel - rzajdel@nd.edu - 2015
- SSLP 2014: Hana Nguyen - hnguye10@nd.edu - 2017

---

**Barrett House**

Albuquerque, NM

**Site Categories:** Women’s Care, Housing and Homelessness

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** Some weekend work is appreciated to give the student more time with our guests. We will need to come up with a schedule to coordinate with ND Club events.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Female Only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minimum Age Requirement</strong></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

**License Not Required**

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Two female students reside at BH, one works there, other student takes public transportation to/from St. Martin’s Hospitality Center

**Website:** [www.barrettfoundation.org](http://www.barrettfoundation.org)

---

Barrett Foundation is an independent, nonprofit organization in Albuquerque, New Mexico, helping homeless women and children build better lives. In addition to food, clothing and shelter, Barrett Foundation provides case management, critical skills training and the support needed to plan and establish a more stable future for themselves and their children. In 2010, we celebrated the 25th year of Brother Mathias’ dream to help provide housing for the homeless.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

- SSLP 2014: Hana Nguyen - hnguye10@nd.edu - 2017
- SSLP 2013: Rachel Zajdel - rzajdel@nd.edu - 2015

---

Monday, November 16, 2015
Good Shepherd (Albuquerque)
Albuquerque, NM

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Health Care, Dual Site

Dates: 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement  Male Only
Language Requirement

Minimum Age Requirement  19

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License - Recommended

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?  Healthcare for the Homeless

Housing:  At the site, with the Good Shepherd Brothers; Would be open to accepting a 2nd student. Also, we request males at the site, but we could house a female SSLP student serving at another site if housing accommodations were required.

Website:

The Good Shepherd Center for the Homeless offers overnight beds and community meals to men and also runs a drug and alcohol program. While at Good Shepherd, the student is in charge of front-desk work every morning. Healthcare for the Homeless is a free clinic with physicians, dentists, a pharmacist, nurses, social workers, and psychiatrists available. At this site, the student engages in client advocacy, participates in outreach, takes patient vitals, and schedules appointments. Healthcare for the Homeless provides comprehensive health and supportive services, linking people who are homeless to individual and collective solutions. The student works at the front desk in the medical clinic, creates art with clients at Art Street, and goes on outreach.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Miko Malabute - mmalabut@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Arthur Laciak - alaciak@nd.edu - 2015
St. Martin’s Hospitality Center, Inc.
Albuquerque, NM

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Outreach Services

Dates: 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement  Female Only  Minimum Age Requirement  18

Language Requirement  Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will be able to commute using public transportation

Split Site Placement?  Barrett House

Housing:  With other female SSLP student at Barrett House, a shelter for homeless women and children

Website:  www.smhc-nm.org

St. Martin’s Hospitality Center has been serving the Albuquerque community for over 25 years by assisting the homeless. Our non-profit is unique in the community because of the number of different services we have to meet the needs of individuals and families. We provide shelter/food programs, mental health services, job assistance and other critical programs. The services provided by St. Martin’s stress flexibility, accessibility, and comprehensive care, the qualities necessary to assist individuals and families out of homelessness.

Our goal is to create self-sufficiency and break the cycle of homelessness. We have discovered that an individual’s greatest resources are their own skills and strengths; their greatest opportunity, that of integration in the community; and their greatest hope, the freedom to choose their own path.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Megan Moffitt - mmoffit1@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Sarah Stubbs - sstubbs@nd.edu - 2016
Since September 2004, NativityMiguel has provided its students the opportunity to break the cycle of poverty through education. Many of our students had failed at school and were ready to give up. Today, students at our St. Monica Campus for young women and St. Augustine Campus for young men embrace the programs we offer in order to prepare for success in high school and beyond. Our graduates attend many of the area’s top public and private high schools and are continuing onto college.

We are a faith-based middle school transforming the lives of underserved students in a secure and nurturing environment on single gender campuses. In partnership with our families, we deliver a uniquely effective education that includes an extended school day and school year, dedicated and caring teachers, personal mentoring and continuing support through high school graduation. We target low-income students who are exposed to street life and the pressures of inner city living, who are performing below grade level in reading/math, and who are willing to embrace an extended day/year with a goal of graduating from high school and college. Almost all of our students qualify for the federal lunch program (an indication of their poverty status), and over 50 percent are eligible for extra services in reading and math assistance. In a city struggling with a high school graduation rate that hovers around 50%, we specifically seek students of average academic ability whose backgrounds and living circumstances place them at risk of academic failure. Our school is not designed to meet the needs of the academically gifted. Instead, the key factor for admission is a positive attitude towards self, academics, and peers. Our students are in school for 8.5 hours a day and up to 11 months a year. In addition, it is not unusual to find 50% or more of our student body obtaining extra academic help and/or actively engaged in safe, healthy recreational activities offered at the school on Saturdays.

Despite their challenges, our graduates are now attending top WNY public and private high schools and graduating from college. We hope someday to have one of our graduates attend the University of Notre Dame.

SSLP 2014: Claire O'Neill - coneill9@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Rebecca Flynn - rflynn7@nd.edu - 2015
Alumni Club: Central New York & Syracuse

Hopeprint

Syracuse, NY

Site Categories: Immigration, Day Camps

Dates: 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations: We run background checks on all of our team members, but will be willing to discuss if that is not possible. These are completed prior to arrival between our organization and the individual. Our safe environment training, CPR training and other applicable trainings are covered in the first two weeks on site in our intensive trainings before programming starts.

Gender Requirement Both Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Student will be able to live on site.

Website: www.myhopeprint.org

Our Vision: A people of hope empowered to thrive collectively forming a unified neighborhood rich in culture and community.

Our Mission: Discover and develop the unique hopeprints of our Hopeprint Family by building relational bridges within our diverse neighborhood and extending into the community at large.

Our Values:

Personalized Mentorship
Practicing Hospitality
Community Collaboration

Throughout the summer we run daytime and evening youth camps for children ages 4-8, 9-12 and 13-18 which seek to provide learning through fun, character development, increased literacy and mentorship opportunities. Opportunities for adults and family as a whole are also offered during the day time and evening hours, providing spaces for relationship building, mentorship, specific learning, English conversation and more. Interns have a role in leading one or more of these programs/gatherings.

Previous Student(s):
Alumni Club: Long Island

Mary Brennan Inn of the Interfaith Nutrition Network

Hempstead, NY

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Hunger Issues

Dates: 5/25/15-7/17/15

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Spanish is helpful but not required. Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: At home, local student only. Student must commute on his/her own each day.

Website: TheINN.org

The INN is a not for profit organization that has worked for over twenty five years to address and relieve the problems of hunger and homelessness on Long Island. The Mary Brennan INN serves more than 400 meals, on a daily basis, to individuals seeking a hot nutritious meal, as well as other basic amenities.

Here is a short video about the INN: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCxEQZkwEe0.

Spanish--helpful but not required (would be a benefit in communicating with guests at soup kitchen)

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Kenneth Colon - kcolon@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Caitlin Gargan - cgargan@nd.edu - 2015
Alumni Club: Mid-Hudson Valley
Astor Services for Children & Families
Rhinebeck, NY

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Domestic Violence
Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: We are located in a small village with very limited public transportation, so student would likely need transportation. This placement is best suited for a student who has a big heart but can set limits and function as an adult role model. Students should be prepared to work with children who have experienced real and serious trauma. We will need students to do fingerprinting and to be screened by the NYS central registry and the Office of Mental Health to work with our children. We will provide some agency orientation and also require a PPD test. Student should be creative and take initiative.

Gender Requirement Both
Minimum Age Requirement 18
Language Requirement
Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.astorservices.org

Residential Treatment Program at Astor Services is for children aged 5-13 who need intensive mental health services and special education. The SSLP student designs and implements creative projects and develops esteem-building relationships with the children. The student will also provide support for staff initiatives and for the overall summer program.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Wen-Cong Toh - wtoh@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Lynne Bauman - lbauman@nd.edu - 2015

Cardinal Hayes School
Millbrook, NY

Site Categories: Disability Programs

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement Female Only
Minimum Age Requirement 18
Language Requirement
Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With alumni family next to site; no car required.

Website: hayesdayschool.org

In the tradition of the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary serving those most in need, Cardinal Hayes shares in a ministry of service to developmentally disabled young people and promotes the integrity and well-being of families. The student functions as a teacher's aid and has direct contact with the children, playing, talking, and helping with activities.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Karmela Dalisay - kdalisay@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: New York

Catholic Worker Maryhouse

New York, NY

Site Categories: Catholic Worker Movement

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: Students from a large family adapt well to the chaos of the house. Probably best for the two students to overlap as much as possible.

Gender Requirement: Female Only

Minimum Age Requirement: Rising Juniors or Seniors Preferred

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: At the site

Website: Please call us for our newspaper!

The Catholic Worker has been performing the Works of Mercy in New York City since 1933. Ours is a house of hospitality that serves an open lunch for women Tuesday through Friday. We also provide showers, as well as clothing and pantry when available. We live together in community, caring for the elderly who live in the house and in the neighborhood. Part of our time is spent working on our newspaper, The Catholic Worker, which is published seven times a year. We also participate in demonstrations against injustices in our city and the wars abroad, as the works of war are inherently against the Works of Mercy. Two hours north of the city we have a farm. During the summer, the city folks try to help our farmer, Tommy, keep the weeds back and the vegetables growing. It is always a retreat for us to spend the day up there getting dirty rather than cleaning around our house!

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Kelly Cronin - kcronin3@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2014: Katherine Everett - keverett@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Grace McCormack - gmccorma@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Abbey Santanello - asantane@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
**Mercy Center**  
Bronx, NY

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps, Immigration  
**Dates:** 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16  
**Special Expectations:** All students who work with our youth programs must complete Mercy Center's safe environment training. It will be provided after the student arrives at Mercy Center.  

We are open to hosting any student, but if a background check is conducted by you, we would like to obtain a copy of the letter.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?  
License Not Required  

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:  
The student will be able to commute using public transportation  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Split Site Placement?</th>
<th>Housing:</th>
<th>Website:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for a local student or student with housing</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mercycenterbronx.org">www.mercycenterbronx.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mercy Center is a comprehensive community center that has been serving women and their families in the Mott Haven section of the South Bronx, NY for over 25 years. We address the needs of the whole person, developing skills for healthy family living and economic advancement and building a community of respect, hospitality and non-violence. Mercy Center provides a range of programs and services to our participants, most of whom are immigrants and almost two-thirds of whom survive on annual household incomes of less than $15,000.

**Previous Student(s):**  
SSLP 2014: Leilani Aldridge - laldr1@nd.edu - 2015  
SSLP 2013: Madelyn Lugli - mlugli@nd.edu - 2016

---

**REACH Program at Regis High School**  
New York, NY

**Site Categories:** Education, Teen Issues  
**Dates:** 6/30-8/19  
**Special Expectations:**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male Only</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?  
License Not Required  

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:  
The student will be able to commute using public transportation  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Split Site Placement?</th>
<th>Housing:</th>
<th>Website:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Part-time at camp with the boys, part-time at a parish or with a host family</td>
<td><a href="http://www.regis-nyc.org/reach">www.regis-nyc.org/reach</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The REACH Program is for middle school boys in the New York City area who are Catholic, academically gifted and talented with leadership potential, and whose families have significant financial need. During the six-week REACH summer program, students take classes at the University of Scranton for three weeks, then return to Regis for three more weeks of class and leadership activities. The SSLP student helps prepare for the camp and then acts as a role-model and camp counselor for their group.

**Previous Student(s):**  
SSLP 2014: Daniel Passon - dpasson@nd.edu - 2016  

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Northeast New York
Camp Scully

Wynantskill, NY

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Overnight Camp

Dates: 6/20/16-8/12/16. Our training actually starts 6/19/16 but students may arrive earlier to settle in.

Special Expectations: We will conduct our own background check. Students will receive an email concerning this. • Clothes for about 10 days – shorts, shirts, underwear. Laundry facilities are limited.
• Swimsuits (2) – girls one-piece only, boys no Speedo-type, please.
• Watch – a cheap one at Wal-mart will suffice, but try and get a waterproof one.
• Bedding – Sleeping bag, sheets, comforters, pillows.
• A small backpack for use during your work day.
• Alarm Clock – don’t count on cell phone.
• CD or music player – campers love music, but keep it PG.
• Fan – we have no AC, so bring a box or clip-on fan.
• Rain Jacket and boots– yup, it rains here.
• Towels (2) & toiletries – a container to store them together is helpful.
• Notebook, journal, pen, book etc.
• Flashlight – headlamps are cool here.
• Sandals – must have heel strap (flip-flops can only be worn in the shower)
• Warm sweater or jacket
• Weekend “not camp” attire. We have Friday night and Saturday off and an end-of-season banquet where we all dress in nicer clothes
• Photo ID and Social Security Card.

Gender Requirement 1 Male ; 1 Female

Minimum Age Requirement 19

Language Requirement

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: The service organization will house and feed the student(s).

Website: http://campscully.squarespace.com

Camp Scully runs a series of one week overnight camps for economically disadvantaged children sponsored by Catholic Charities. New campers arrive each week and participate in activities including outdoor education, canoeing, swimming, archery, a ropes course, and sports. The SSLP student serves as a camp counselor for a cabin group providing direct care and supervision 22 hours a day, participating in all the camps’ activities, keeping the campers active and having fun!

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Ryan Bliss - rbliss@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Fauve’ Liggans-Hubbard - fliggans@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Brian Davis - bdavis12@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Lauren Pate - lpate@nd.edu - 2016
Bethany Catholic Worker House

Alumni Club: Rochester, NY
Bethany Catholic Worker House
Rochester, NY

Site Categories: Catholic Worker Movement, Women's Care

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16, 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16

Special Expectations:

- Gender Requirement: Female Only
- Minimum Age Requirement: 18
- Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: At the site

Website: http://www.catholicworker.org/communities/Commdetail.cfm?Community=89

Bethany House is a Catholic Worker House of Hospitality serving the needs of homeless women and children. The house is founded on the principles of non-judgmental hospitality, nonviolence, and voluntary poverty. Services offered include housing, food, clothing, and support. As a live-in staff person, the student assists with all Bethany House services. The most important responsibility is being available to listen and love the women in the house.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Laura Smith - lsmith26@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Madison King - mking15@nd.edu - 2016
Holy Angels provides a home for persons of all ages with intellectual developmental disabilities and/or physical disabilities ranging from mild to profound. Medical attention is provided around the clock. Many of the residents are wheelchair bound and non-verbal. Holy Angels offers a wide range of activities for the residents as well as employment opportunities, assisting each resident in reaching his or her full potential. The student assists in the day-to-day life of the residents in their classrooms, homes, workplaces, and activities of recreation.

**Gender Requirement**: 1-male student, 1-female student. (We cannot have students from the area.)

**Minimum Age Requirement**: 18

**Language Requirement**: Other Language Requirements

**Special Expectations**: After signing contract with SSLP, student contacts Holy Angels in order to get their application form which is required for the site, criminal record check. One car for the two students who must choose the same 8 weeks. Student must not be from the area.

**Housing**: Male students – at Belmont Abbey; Female student – at Sisters of Mercy Guest House

**Website**: www.holyangelsnc.org

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Scott Klein - sklein4@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2014: Victoria White - vwhite1@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Madeline Chandra - mchandra@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Eastern North Carolina

Urban Ministries - Open Door Clinic

Raleigh, NC

Site Categories: Health Care, Outreach Services


Special Expectations: There is a possibility that the host family could drive the student to the site on a daily basis and/or share the transportation responsibility with the student and a team of host families. Any individual will be HIPAA trained, but that will be offered through our agency. Any required immunizations that the university imposes on students will be the same required for us (no printed record required).

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.urbanmin.org

Urban Ministries of Wake County is a non-profit human service organization that alleviates the effects of poverty in Wake County by meeting people's basic needs for food, shelter, and healthcare, by providing services that promote self-sufficiency and building awareness of the issues of poverty within the larger community by leveraging financial support with volunteers and in-kind contributions. Our three programs being specifically the Crisis Support Center, the Helen Wright Center for Women and the Open Door Clinic. The student can dedicate their time entirely to one program, or split their time between two (most likely not feasible to be involved in all three).

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2013: Cristina Bordeaux - cbordeau@nd.edu - 2016
Ohio
Alumni Club:
West Side Catholic Center - Women and Children’s Shelter
Cleveland, OH

Site Categories:


Special Expectations: TB test

Gender Requirement     Minimum Age Requirement  19
Language Requirement    Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Split Site Placement?

Housing:

Website: www.wsccenter.org

Agency Mission: Grounded in faith, hope, love and respect for those we serve, we assist all who come in need of food, clothing, shelter, advocacy and a path to self-sufficiency. The Women and Children's Shelter provides transitional housing.

Previous Student(s):

Alumni Club: Akron
Camp Christopher
Akron, OH

Site Categories: Disability Programs, Overnight Camp

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: All required training provided

Gender Requirement     Minimum Age Requirement  18
Language Requirement    Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: At the camp with other counselors

Website: www.ccsummitcounty.org

Camp Christopher offers a day camp for youth and a residential camp for adults who have disabilities. The Camp is committed to the growth and development of campers through quality programming structured around nature, community and spirit. The student works as a counselor for both camps. Counselors are responsible for leading activities as well as caring for the campers who may need help with eating, showering, or using the bathroom.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Caitlin McDonnell - cmcdonn1@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Catriona Shaughnessy - cshaugh2@nd.edu - 2017

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Cleveland

Care Alliance

Cleveland, OH

Site Categories: Health Care

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: The Cleveland Club works with students to find an appropriate agency to work with -- therefore, the sites may be different next year. The Club sponsors two or three local students each year.

Gender Requirement: Both  Minimum Age Requirement: 19

Language Requirement

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: For local students only

Website: www.carealliance.org

Care Alliance Health Center provides free medical, dental, and supportive services to homeless and low-income individuals. Care Alliance has specialized HIV/AIDS and diabetes treatment programs and makes weekly outreach trips to area shelters. The student assists in the clinic, at homeless shelters, at outreach locations, and at campsites to help provide quality healthcare in a dignified manner. The student combines administrative tasks with shadowing and interacting with patients.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Taylor Kelly - tkelly10@nd.edu - 2016

Maggie’s Place, The Zechariah House

Parma, OH

Site Categories: Women's Care, Pregnancy

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: Maggie's Place conducts Motor Vehicle Reports on students with a valid drivers license and who are 21+ years to ensure they can be added to our auto insurance.

Gender Requirement: Female Only  Minimum Age Requirement: 20

Language Requirement

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: on site

Website: www.maggiesplace.org

Maggie’s Place provides houses of hospitality and ongoing support to help pregnant and parenting women in need reach their goals, and welcomes them into a community filled with love and dignity.

Previous Student(s):
West Side Catholic Center  
Cleveland, OH

**Site Categories:** Outreach Services  
**Dates:** 6/6/16-7/29/16  
**Special Expectations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
<th>18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish - Beginner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?  
License Not Required  

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:  
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle  

Split Site Placement?  
**Housing:** For a local student only.  
**Website:** http://www.wsccenter.org/

For 35 years, the West Side Catholic Center has offered hospitality, hot meals, shelter to women and children, clothing, household goods, advocacy, and emergency services to those in need. The SSLP student coordinates volunteers from schools or church groups. Responsibilities include cooking and serving lunch, teaching literacy classes, sorting donations, watching children, helping people obtain birth certificates and IDs, and working with any of the myriad of programs the Center offers.

Previous Student(s):  
SSLP 2014: Matthew Chernauskas - mcherna1@nd.edu - 2016

Alumni Club: Columbus/Central Ohio  
JOIN (Joint Organization for Inner-City Needs)  
Columbus, OH

**Site Categories:** Outreach Services, Legal Services and Advocacy  
**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.  
**Special Expectations:** Columbus Alumni club can have host families for max of 2 students; at least 2 must be local. All students must do the Virtus Training before beginning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
<th>18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?  
License Required  

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:  
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle  

Split Site Placement?  
**Housing:** Columbus sponsors 4 students, 3 need to be local  
**Website:** colsdioc.org/offices/JOIN

JOIN is an inner-city organization committed to serving the poor, indigent and oppressed in the Diocese of Columbus, Ohio. We work for justice, dealing directly with our clients who come to us with immediate, short-term, emergency or basic life needs. JOIN collaborates with other local agencies in the city so that clients receive assistance needed to live a fully human life. In other words, we take care of most needs from birth to death.

Previous Student(s):  
SSLP 2014: Neil Joseph - njoseph2@nd.edu - 2017

Monday, November 16, 2015
Mount Carmel
Columbus, OH

Site Categories: Health Care
Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.
Special Expectations: An upper class student seems to benefit more from the experience in the clinic sites. Juniors and Seniors are preparing for medical school and this experience really energizes them. Students need to have a current TB test and all immunizations need to be up to date. All students need access to a car to drive themselves back and forth to the office and to clinic sites. Our hours and locations can vary and bus transportation in Columbus is not an option for students.

Gender Requirement Both
Language Requirement
Minimum Age Requirement 20
Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Columbus sponsors 4 students, 3 need to be local

Website: www.mountcarmel.org

Mount Carmel Outreach provides medical care through the Mobile Medical Coach that visits homeless shelters, soup kitchens, and churches around the city delivering free, urgent care to the uninsured and underserved. The students assist the outreach team in both the office and community settings, experiencing the vast outreach initiatives that Mount Carmel offers.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Alanna Kenney - akenney@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2014: Julia McGinty - jmcginty@nd.edu - 2015

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Dayton

Daybreak
Dayton, OH

Site Categories: Teen Issues
Dates: 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations:
- Gender Requirement: Both
- Minimum Age Requirement: 18
- Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?
- Housing: Local student preferred, can find host family if necessary
- Website: www.daybreakdayton.org

Daybreak was established in 1975 as an emergency shelter for runaway and homeless youth. The Daybreak organization has grown to include outreach, prevention, transitional housing and life-skills education. As a summer intern, the student helps plan and run daytime activities for the children and works as a mentor to the teens so that they leave Daybreak as better prepared, motivated and functioning members of society.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Rachel Zavakos - rzavakos@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Nicholas Peiffer - npeiffer@nd.edu - 2015

Dayton Right to Life Society
Dayton, OH

Site Categories: Women's Care, Pregnancy
Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations:
- Gender Requirement: Female Only
- Minimum Age Requirement: 18
- Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?
- Housing: Local student preferred -- host family possible if necessary
- Website: www.daytonrighttolifesociety.info

Dayton, OH
We have recently changed our name to Dayton Right to Life Society and Dayton Right to Life Foundation, both support life at all stages through educational programs, brochures, newsletters, special events, product sales and an emergency pantry of baby supplies. Also, helping supervise other volunteers that come in from time to time. The student works with families in need of emergency baby supplies, often single mothers who are desperate for diapers, formula, or baby food. In addition, there are opportunities to play with children and listen to women who need support.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Christine Zavakos - czavakos@nd.edu - 2017

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: Greater Cincinnati

Boys and Girls Club of Greater Cincinnati (U.S. Bank)

Cincinnati, OH

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

**Dates:** 6/1/15-7/24/15

**Special Expectations:** Strong preference for local student (students may be able to carpool, but will have to see where they live). Students should have high energy and a love for working with children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

- License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

- Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Local students and/or with alumni families

**Website:** www.bgcgc.org

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Cincinnati believes every young person has the capacity and potential to succeed, to achieve greatness, and to soar. LeBlond Boys and Girls Club, among the largest and most accommodating Boys and Girls Clubs nationwide, offers swimming lessons, tutoring, field trips, and other recreational activities. The student organizes, supervises, and participates in activities with the children demonstrating and encouraging fair play, sportsmanship, and respect. LeBlond is part of a national network whose goal is to provide a safe haven for youth to develop different skills in a supportive, positive environment.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Madeline Gates - mgates4@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Kelly Kaes - kkaes1@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Sarah Kappers - skappers@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Quinn Fredrickson - qfredric@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Christine Jaun - cjaun@nd.edu - 2016
Pregnancy Center East

Cincinnati, OH

**Site Categories:** Pregnancy, Women's Care


**Special Expectations:** Strong preference for local student. Pregnancy Center East has been blessed by our SSLP students for 2014 and 2013. We suggest any interested student speak with these interns for more information. They can give a great testimony to their time at PCE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Female Only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Age Requirement</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** With alumni families or for local students

**Website:** www.pregnancycentereast.com -- www.lilapce.com

Pregnancy Center East assists anyone who faces difficulties that may arise from an untimely pregnancy and offers life-giving alternatives to abortion. The Center provides parenting classes, material assistance, spiritual support, adoption referrals, social service aid referrals, mental health counseling referrals, pregnancy tests and ultrasounds as well as chastity education to the community all free of charge. In addition, PCE has recently started a ministry to aid post-abortive women who are seeking to regain their spiritual, emotional and mental health. In December of 2009, PCE opened its beautiful new facility on Edwards Road in Hyde Park. Archbishop Dennis Schnurr blessed the center upon its opening. The new space includes a chapel, ultrasound room, three counseling rooms, a meeting room as well as ample space for material assistance for clients. Some of the original founders of this ministry still serve clients on a weekly basis and are very actively involved in our mission.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Anastacia Taylor - ataylo10@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Rachel Hughes - rhughes5@nd.edu - 2015
Pregnancy Center West

Cincinnati, OH

Site Categories: Pregnancy, Women's Care

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: 1) We are open to male and female students interested in the pro-life movement particularly because we are opening our ministry to men as well and might have a special niche for men ministering to other men. It is our understanding that all participants will have no criminal record in the United States and that the university finds them in good standing. We are interested in students who may speak Spanish and/or another language particularly those who know a languages/dialect(s) from Africa.

Gender Requirement Both

Language Requirement

Minimum Age Requirement 19

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: for local students or possibly with a host family

Website: www.pc-west.org -- www.itspowerful.com

Pregnancy Center West is a Christian, pro-life ministry providing life-affirming guidance and assistance to women facing untimely pregnancies, as well as encouragement in lifestyles of sexual integrity to promote healthy, loving families. All of our services are offered free of charge and include pregnancy tests, parenting classes, Gonorrhea and Chlamydia testing, material assistance, spiritual support, adoption referrals, mental health counseling referrals, prenatal and ultrasound referrals (provided on-site by Healthy Beginnings in their office on the first floor of our building), spiritual support, and chastity education in area Catholic schools.

Previous Student(s):
Oklahoma Alumni Club: Oklahoma City
NewView Oklahoma Inc.
Oklahoma City, OK

Site Categories: Disability Programs, Nonprofit Administration

Dates: 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 20

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will be able to commute using public transportation

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Student will live in a house nearby with the other SSLP student. Car will be required to get back and forth to site.

Website: www.newviewoklahoma.org

For six decades, NewView Oklahoma has fulfilled our mission to empower the blind and visually impaired to reach their maximum level of independence through employment, rehabilitation and community outreach. By providing comprehensive rehabilitation services, we provide the tools and the training to assist people with vision loss to resume life as it was prior to the loss of sight. Many clients have chosen to re-enter the workforce and have found satisfying work through employment opportunities in our manufacturing, service contracts, administrative and rehab areas. Many of our clients and employees have found even greater quality of life by participating in the numerous community outreach programs, such as our art programs, rowing, fencing and dance. At NewView, we believe every person should have the opportunity to experience life fully and abundantly without regard to any disability.

Previous Student(s):
The Children's Center
Bethany, OK

**Site Categories:** Health Care, Outreach Services


**Special Expectations:** We ask that all individuals who work with our patients have proper immunizations. A copy of the student's immunization record is required. Additionally, the student will need to have up to two (2) TB tests performed on site, as well as any immunizations that might be lacking based on the immunization record. Due to the complex nature of our patients, immunization protection is critical.

**Gender Requirement**  Either  **Minimum Age Requirement**  18

**Language Requirement**  **Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** We have arranged for our SSLP intern to be housed at an Archdiocese-owned house that also houses recent graduates in the ACE program. The house is approximately 7 miles form the Children's Center location, and should be a supportive environment.

**Website:** http://www.tccokc.org/

The Children's Center Rehabilitation Hospital is a private, nonprofit hospital located in Bethany, Oklahoma. It is the only pediatric rehabilitation hospital that provides the level of care needed for Oklahoma children with complex medical conditions or who are recovering from traumatic injuries. More than 550 medical professionals work in a 130,000 square foot, state-of-the-art facility to fulfill an important healthcare role in Oklahoma by providing the types of advanced, specialized pediatric medical care that helps children transition from intensive hospital care to successfully living at home. Each year, the Center serves approximately 400 inpatients and a growing outpatient population that surpassed 1,600 in 2012. The majority of the Center's operational budget is funded through healthcare reimbursements by Medicaid and insurance companies, but private philanthropic support is critical for capital expansions, major equipment purchases and endowment gifts. The Children's Center's history dates back to 1898 when founder Mattie Mallory felt called to help the orphans of Oklahoma City. Through the years the mission has changed, but the primary focus on the well-being of children has remained the same.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Patrick Wieland - pwieland@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
Oregon

Alumni Club: Portland

St. Andre Bessette Catholic Church

Portland, OR

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Parish Ministry

Dates: 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations: We provide all training.

Gender Requirement: Female Only

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement:

Other Language Requirements:

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will be able to commute using public transportation

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With alumni families

Website: www.saintandrechurch.org

SSLP 2013: Joshua O'Brien - jobrie17@nd.edu - 2016

Saint Andre Bessette Catholic Church provides hospitality and basic services for people experiencing homelessness, mental illness, addiction, loneliness and extreme poverty in downtown Portland since 1919. Saint Andre Bessette is a community of contemplation and personal formation that seeks to build bridges and confront prejudice. The student assists with the hospitality programs and helps to provide clothing, food, hygiene items, and friendship to church guests.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2013: Joshua O'Brien - jobrie17@nd.edu - 2016
Pennsylvania

Alumni Club: Greensburg/Uniontown

Clelian Heights School for Exceptional Children
Greensburg, PA

Site Categories: Disability Programs, Education, Dual Site

Dates: 6/22 - 7/17, dates at WCA will be 5/25 - 6/19 OR 7/20 - 8/15

Special Expectations: This is a dual site with Westmoreland Community Action. We will need a letter confirming National Criminal Background Check and VIRTUS. Student will also need to take online PA criminal history check and child abuse background check.

Gender Requirement: Both

Language Requirement

Minimum Age Requirement

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement? Westmoreland Food Bank

Housing: with alumni families or for a local student

Website: www.clelianheights.org

Clelian Heights is an educational, residential, and vocational facility for children and adults with developmental disabilities where the student spends four weeks. At Clelian Heights the student works in a classroom helping the children with math and reading and chaperoning field trips and recess. The second site, Westmoreland County Action, provides a variety of options doing outreach to the local community.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2013: Ryan Grzyb - rgrzyb@nd.edu - 2016
Shalom House

Shalom House is an emergency shelter for women and children. We provide for basic needs: a bed, food, clothing, health & hygiene supplies, and a temporary address and phone number while individuals take steps, with assistance, to get on track for independence and sustainability. Shalom House services include: case management, referral services, life skills training, computer facilities to expand current skills and prepare a resume.

Shalom House has just launched a collaborative initiative with the United Way called Prosperity Center. It entails helping clients become knowledgeable in finances, budgeting, and disciplined approaches to decision-making. In addition, we have been working with a team to upgrade our website and are undergoing a transition in our database software. A student would assist with: database management, assist with the management of the Prosperity Center (working with lead volunteers and staff to coordinate upcoming sessions and follow up between sessions as needed), and assist with the development of upcoming events & programs.

In 2015 we have added an Empowerment by Design Program where we specifically address mindset and barriers that may be precluding successful steps forward. We incorporate reading, engage professional speakers, use media and other resources to help teach and train discipline of thought which in turn can interrupt behavior and response patterns that translate into poor results.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Alexaundria Barnes - abarnes5@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Rachel Szucs - rszucs@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Philadelphia

Project H.O.M.E.

Philadelphia, PA

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Nonprofit Administration, Health Care

Dates: 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations: We will need child abuse clearances and possible additional clearances (FBI/fingerprinting, etc.) based on new Pennsylvania state laws. We will be able to answer this more completely as we grow closer to the date.

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work? License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With alumni families or local

Website: projecthome.org

---

Project HOM(E)(Housing, Opportunities for Employment, Medical Care, Education) provides a continuum of care comprised of street outreach, a range of supportive housing, and comprehensive services. We address the root causes of homelessness through neighborhood-based affordable housing, economic development, and environmental enhancement programs, as well as through providing access to employment opportunities; adult and youth education; and health care.

The student will help engage more volunteers in our mission and work to ensure a positive experience for both residents and volunteers.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: James Corcoran - jcorcor2@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Liam Kane - lkane@nd.edu - 2015

St. Francis Inn

Philadelphia, PA

Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Outreach Services

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work? License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: student will live on site

Website: www.stfrancisinn.org

---

We are a Franciscan Outreach ministry to the poor and homeless. Our main work is a Soup Kitchen that feeds 350-400 each day. We also have a thrift store, a women's day center, and other social services.

Previous Student(s):
Alumni Club: Pittsburgh

Catholic Charities Free Health Care Center

Pittsburgh, PA

Site Categories: Health Care

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: TB test, CPR certified preferred, Hep B vaccinated preferred

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Language Requirement

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: For local students only.

Website: www.ccpgh.org -- www.freecarepgh.org

Free Health Care Center includes medical and dental outpatient services.

Previous Student(s):

Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC

Pittsburgh, PA

Site Categories: Health Care, Children and Youth Programs

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: TB test is also required in addition to the PA Act 33, 34 and 73 Background checks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Language Requirement: Spanish - Beginner

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: For local students only

Website: www.chp.edu -- http://www.chp.edu/CHP/volunteer+services

Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh of UPMC is dedicated to improving the health and well-being of all children through excellence in patient care, teaching, and research.

Previous Student(s):
For thirty years, the East Liberty Family Health Care Center has faithfully carried out its mission of “witnessing to God’s love, known in Jesus Christ, by empowering our patients through community centered, whole-person quality health care for all, which includes those who are uninsured, underinsured, and underserved.” The Center provides whole-person health care to all, without regard to a person’s ability to pay. The Center has been Christ-centered since its inception, offering prayer at every visit and serving the poorest citizens of Pittsburgh’s East End.

The geographic area we serve includes East Liberty, Garfield, Larimer and Lincoln-Lemington-Belmar, which have been identified as Medically Underserved and part of a health professional shortage area by the federal government. There are significant demographic and cultural barriers to health care resulting in serious disparities in health outcomes.

Previous Student(s):
Gwen's Girls
Pittsburgh, PA

Site Categories: Education, Children and Youth Programs
Dates: 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations:

- Gender Requirement: Female Only
- Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements
- Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
  - License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

- Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

- Housing: For local students only.
- Website: www.gwensgirls.org

Gwen’s Girls was founded by Gwendolyn Elliott, who as a police officer recognized a lack of understanding for the complexity of the needs of at-risk girls and that the existing services fell short of meeting these gender-specific needs. The student at this site serves as a counselor at a summer camp for girls ages 8 to 18. She supervises the girls as they participate in fine arts classes as well as classes that promote positive self esteem, healthy relationships, and belief in the boundless potential they have for the future.

Previous Student(s):

Sto-Rox Family Health Center
Pittsburgh, PA

Site Categories: Health Care
Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: The Notre Dame Club of Pittsburgh asks that four local students be selected. Once students are selected, the Club contact works with the students to determine their sites; there is a wide variety to choose from. One or two sites can be healthcare related while the other sites are in other areas of social service. Driver’s license and background check required. We recommend a TB test but it is not required.

- Gender Requirement: Both
- Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements
- Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
  - License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

- Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

- Housing: For local students only.
- Website: No website as yet

The Sto-Rox Family Health Center in McKees Rocks and the Hilltop Community Health Center in the Mt.Washington/Beltzhoover areas are two outpatient health centers operated by the Sto-Rox Neighborhood Health Council, Inc. These are federally qualified health centers offering care in underserved areas. The Centers are committed to providing quality healthcare to local residents with or without insurance. Sliding fee scales are available for those without insurance as well as counseling for those seeking insurance coverage. Both sites offer adult and pediatric care. Sto-Rox site also has women’s health, dental, podiatry, and optometry services.

Previous Student(s):
South Carolina

Alumni Club: Hilton Head, SC

Volunteers In Medicine Clinic Hilton Head Island

Hilton Head Island, SC

Site Categories: Health Care, Immigration

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16, 5/23/16-7/15/16

Special Expectations: TB Screen, student must attend a volunteer orientation session - all may be completed after the student begins work.

Gender Requirement Both Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement Spanish - Advanced Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With alumni families

Website: www.vimclinic.org -- https://www.facebook.com/#!/vimclinic

Volunteers In Medicine Clinic provides free medical, dental and mental health care to individuals who live or work on Hilton Head and Daufuskie Islands. To receive care individuals should have income of less than 200% of the federal poverty level (approx $1,945 per month for a single adult). VIM is staffed by 630 volunteer physicians, nurses, dentists, counselors, pharmacists, and lay volunteers. VIM has a census of approximately 11,000 patients who receive over 33,000 patient visits per year. VIM is a private, non-profit charitable organization.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Sienna Durbin - sdurbin2@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Gabriella Gonzales - ggonzal2@nd.edu - 2015
Alumni Club: Western Carolinas

Salvation Army Boys and Girls Club

Greenville, SC

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 6/8/15-7/31/15

Special Expectations: Experience with children and “at risk” population preferred. I would like for the student assigned to us to contact me to receive a volunteer package weeks in advance before starting. This way we can have all of the student's information on file to clear them to volunteer for the summer before he or she arrives. We have been blessed with Great volunteers from your school and are looking forward to a great summer!

Gender Requirement: Minimum Age Requirement 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: salvationarmy.org

Salvation Army Boys and Girls Club offers an after school program during the school year as well as a summer program primarily for low income families. The structured, nine-week summer program includes education, arts and crafts, a game room, various sports programs, and field trips. The student is a counselor for the summer program, supervising the children in their activities and being a positive role-model for the children.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Maddisen Brennecke - mbrennec@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Chizoma Ekechukwu - cekechuk@nd.edu - 2016
South Dakota

Alumni Club: Black Hills

Rapid City Club for Boys

Rapid City, SD

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16, 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16. The above are all possible, but the first option would provide lots of training for the student. After that, they would be coming into our summer program in full swing.

Special Expectations: We will provide CPR and First Aid training during the week of May 16-20, but it is not required.

Gender Requirement Both

Minimum Age Requirement 19

Language Requirement

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.theclubforboys.com

The Club for Boys provides positive experiences for boys ages 6-17 that develop self-esteem and character in a safe and fun environment. In the summer, the boys participate in recreational activities and programs such as music, academics, sports, arts and crafts. The student is responsible for assisting with daily activities during the day and preparing and promoting the Summer Jam Talent Show, performed annually at the end of the summer.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Patrick Couch - pcouch@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Claire Rembecki - crembeck@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
Alumni Club: South Dakota

St. Francis House
Sioux Falls, SD
Site Categories: Housing and Homelessness, Dual Site
Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations:
Gender Requirement: Either
Language Requirement: 
Minimum Age Requirement: 18
Other Language Requirements: Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The Alumni Club or host family will provide a vehicle

Split Site Placement?
St. Joseph Indian School

Housing: With alumni families while working at St. Francis House. While at St. Joseph School, housing is in a dormitory. It would be helpful if students have a car though, especially while at St. Francis House.

Website: www.stfrancishouse.com

St. Francis House is an ecumenical, emergency homeless shelter that serves men, women, and children. St. Joseph's School provides care and education for Native American boys and Girls, with special emphasis on the spiritual, emotional, and educational development of each child while respecting their culture and heritage. The student works at both sites doing various administrative tasks, interacting with guests at St. Francis House for four weeks and mentoring the children at St. Joseph School for four weeks.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Connor Bliss - cbliss@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Genevieve Bellon - gbellon@nd.edu - 2016

St. Joseph's Indian School
Chamberlain, SD
Site Categories: Education, Dual Site
Dates: 5/25/15-7/17/15, 6/1/15-7/24/15
Special Expectations: This is a dual site with St. Francis House.

Gender Requirement: Either
Language Requirement: 
Minimum Age Requirement: 18
Other Language Requirements: Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?
St. Francis House

Housing: With alumni families while working at St. Francis House. During time at St. Joseph School, housing is in a dormitory. It would be helpful if students have a car though, especially while at St. Francis House.

Website: www.stjo.org

St. Joseph's Indian School is a Residential/Educational Facility for Native American children and youth from ages 6 to 18. For over 80 years St. Joseph's has provided educational opportunities for those it has served. The internship provided by St. Joseph's Indian School is designed to give interns a unique set of experiences through hands-on involvement with student programming. Student will work with the summer day camp and the first to eighth grade summer residential home. Student may also visit students' homes with the Family Service Counselor and participate in portions of the Reach Out Van program, helping to distribute books to reservation communities.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Connor Bliss - cbliss@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Genevieve Bellon - gbellon@nd.edu - 2016

Monday, November 16, 2015
The mission of Habitat for Humanity of Greater Chattanooga Area is to work in partnership with God and people from all walks of life, to build decent, affordable housing for those who otherwise would be unable to experience the physical and spiritual benefits of homeownership. The student at this site is exposed to every aspect of Habitat. Tasks include interacting with the homeowners, staff, and volunteers as well as actually working on the construction of homes.

**Dates:** 6/1/15-7/24/15

**Special Expectations:** The job will require a physical condition conducive to construction work/construction sites. For an architecture or engineering major, preferably. We take pride in working for a great organization and are looking for a student that will capture our vision and help us advance it in our area. Habitat will conduct a general safety training with the student upon their arrival at service site. Student will also be trained on all power tools and equipment he/she will be expected to use.

**Housing:** Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** [www.habichatt.org](http://www.habichatt.org)

---

The mission of Habitat for Humanity of Greater Chattanooga Area is to work in partnership with God and people from all walks of life, to build decent, affordable housing for those who otherwise would be unable to experience the physical and spiritual benefits of homeownership. The student at this site is exposed to every aspect of Habitat. Tasks include interacting with the homeowners, staff, and volunteers as well as actually working on the construction of homes.

**Gender Requirement**  Either gender  
**Minimum Age Requirement**  18  
**Language Requirement**  
**Other Language Requirements**  

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Parker Hansen - phansen1@nd.edu - 2018

SSLP 2013: Austin Zebrowski - azebrow1@nd.edu - 2015
The Gift of Mary Shelter is run by the Missionaries of Charity who were founded by Mother Teresa. The sisters operate a homeless shelter, conduct neighborhood outreach, and offer a summer camp for kids. As a "housemother" for the shelter, the student cooks breakfast, cleans the house with the sisters, and takes care of challenges that arise. At the summer camp, the student is a sports leader, helps lead songs and games, and assists in the general organization of the camp.

The Missionaries of Charity are dedicated to serving the poorest of the poor, under vows of poverty, chastity, obedience, and whole-hearted and free service to the poor. The Sisters make no solicitation of funds, goods, or services.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Madeline Shaft - mshaft@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2014: Bridgid Smith - bsmith40@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: Sara Middendorf - smiddend@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Dorothy Schlueter - dschluet@nd.edu - 2016
**Texas**

**Alumni Club: Dallas**

**Catholic Charities of Dallas: Immigration and Legal Services**

Dallas, TX

**Site Categories:** Immigration, Legal Services and Advocacy

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** Before the student is able to start, we do run our own background check and the student has to complete safe environment in the Diocese of Dallas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Requirement</th>
<th>Other Language Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spanish - Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** with alumni families or for a local student

**Website:** www.ccdallas.org

Motivated by the teachings and love of Jesus Christ, Catholic Charities of Dallas serves, advocates for, and empowers people in need regardless of race, religion, age, gender or national origin and calls the community to action.

**Previous Student(s):**
Annunciation House provides shelter to economically poor immigrants and refugees at three houses of hospitality in El Paso, called Annunciation House, Casa Vides, and Nazareth House. The typical length of stay for a guest at Annunciation House is two weeks or less. Casa Vides guests are longer-term, often staying for months. Nazareth House hosts very short-term guests who stay for just a day or two. The student must be able to handle continual turnover of guests and must accommodate the needs of people whose life stories may be difficult to hear. We constantly remind our volunteers that they must be willing to be inconvenienced for the sake of the poor. Please visit our website for more information about our history, mission, and philosophy at: www.annunciationhouse.org.

Dates: May 25 - August 3, 2016. This is a 10 week program.

Special Expectations: If interested, please be sure to apply earlier than later since the application process is a bit lengthy. The SSLP applicant who is selected is required to go through our own application process, which includes background checks and a medical reference, including a list of up to date vaccinations. The application can be found on our website: http://annunciationhouse.org/volfaq/application/. The sooner you apply, the better!

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 19
Language Requirement: Spanish - Intermediate
Other Language Requirements
Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: At the site with no air conditioning

Website: www.annunciationhouse.org

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Cesar HernandezEstrada - chernan9@nd.edu - 2017
SSLP 2013: John VanBerkum - jvanberk@nd.edu - 2016
**Alumni Club: Houston**

**Casa de Esperanza de los Ninos**

Houston, TX

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Domestic Violence, HIV Services

**Dates:** 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16

**Special Expectations:** Our start date is on a Thursday, so the student would need to arrive 5-6 earlier to attend pre-service training. Exact training dates are TBD. All required training will be provided during the first 2 weeks of Pre-Service Training by our agency.

**Gender Requirement** Female Preferred

**Minimum Age Requirement** 21

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** The service organization will house and feed the student(s).

**Website:** www.casahope.org

---

Casa de Esperanza de los Ninos is a safe place for children who have experienced crisis due to abuse, neglect or HIV exposure. Casa de Esperanza provides residential, medical and psychological care according to the needs of each child. The SSLP student will be a caregiver for abused and neglected children from newborn to six years of age. Students will be providing direct care to the children in one of our ten agency foster homes serving as a houseparent. For more information, visit our website at www.casahope.org.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Emily Hergenrother - ehergenr@nd.edu - 2015

---

**Casa Juan Diego**

Houston, TX

**Site Categories:** Catholic Worker Movement, Immigration, Health Care

**Dates:** Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

**Special Expectations:** Spot available for one male and one female. At least one of the students should be 20 so that they can drive our vehicles.

**Gender Requirement** Both

**Minimum Age Requirement** 20

**Language Requirement** Spanish - Intermediate

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** the service organization will house and feed the student(s)

**Website:** http://www.cjd.org/

---

Casa Juan Diego (CJD) is a Catholic Worker House of Hospitality serving undocumented immigrant women, mainly from South and Central America. CJD provides room and board, assists in finding jobs, distributes food and clothing, and provides free medical and dental care. Students assist guests with their daily needs, participate in household duties, offer their skills to the community through Spanish and English lessons, and generally provide love and support to the women.

---

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Cristina McCabe - cmccabe2@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Luke Wajrowski - lwajrows@nd.edu - 2016

---
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Alumni Club: San Antonio
Catholic Charities of San Antonio

San Antonio, TX

Site Categories: Immigration, Children and Youth Programs

Dates: 6/15/15 - 8/7/15

Special Expectations: Club will provide a car for commuting purposes only. Arabic is useful but not required.

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Arabic is useful but not required

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The Notre Dame Club or host family will provide transportation/vehicle for use.

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: www.ccaosa.org

Working with the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) to distribute federal resettlement funds, Catholic Charities Refugee Services Program, San Antonio, provides professional staff assistance to individuals and families entering the United States as refugees. Specifically, the student will assist staff in working with refugee youth.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Michael Rangel - mrangel3@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Theresa Rinaldo - trinaldo@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Utah

Holy Cross Ministries Summer Program
Salt Lake City, UT

Site Categories: Education, Day Camps, Immigration

Dates: 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16

Special Expectations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender Requirement</th>
<th>Minimum Age Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Language Requirement

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The Alumni Club or host family will provide a vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With parish families and at convent (Sr. Mary Ann said they would welcome male or female students at convent)

Website: www.hcmutah.org

The Holy Cross Ministries summer program provides educational classes and recreational activities for participating youth. The focus is to improve reading levels and enhance the learning of the regular school year. Other activities like arts and crafts, dancing, field games, sports, and visits to the library are offered, too. The students serve as counselors who organize academic and reading activities, coordinate arts and crafts, hikes, and other summer activities for the children.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Bridget Bruns - bbruns@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2014: Pamela Iglesias - piglesia@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Kathleen Kennedy - kkenne12@nd.edu - 2016
Alumni Club: Utah-Green River

Green River PACT

Green River, UT

Site Categories: Children and Youth Programs, Day Camps, Outreach Services

Dates: 5/30/16-7/22/16

Special Expectations:

Gender Requirement: Both  Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement:  Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing:  Housing will be with the AmeriCorps volunteers on site. There will be community dinners with the volunteers and other interns. Everyone takes turns cooking and cleaning.

Website:  greenriverpact.tumblr.com

PACT is located in the rural desert town of Green River, Utah. In this town of 950, PACT provides a variety of social services, operating the Pyramid Youth Programs afterschool and summer programs, Green River Thrift Store, Green River Food Programs, and the Cottonwoods on the Green affordable apartments.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Patrick Drumm - pdrumm@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2014: Ethan Muehlstein - emuehlst@nd.edu - 2016
Virginia

Alumni Club: Blue Ridge

Roanoke Rescue Mission Free Clinic

Roanoke, VA

Site Categories: Health Care

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: We only ask that the students overlap no more than 6 weeks. The following are preferred but not required:

- CPR Training
- Immunizations: Measles, Mumps, Rubella, Tetanus with Diphtheria, Meningitis, Hepatitis B, Varicella

Gender Requirement: Both

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Students will share an apartment at the shelter

Website: www.rescuemission.net

The Rescue Mission is a primary and urgent care clinic designed to meet the needs of uninsured, unemployed, and homeless individuals. Our mission is Helping Hurting People in Jesus’ Name. The Mission provides comprehensive primary care, dental services, optometry services, limited mental health services, and educational/support classes, as well referrals in all medical fields. All of our providers are volunteers.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Wenxin Liu - wliu4@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2014: Natalie Shovlin-Bankole - nshovlin@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Andrea Hawkins - ahawkin3@nd.edu - 2015
SSLP 2013: Rita Kuseliauskas - rkuselia@nd.edu - 2015
CrossOver Health Care Ministry

Richmond, VA

Site Categories: Health Care

Dates: 5/16/16-7/8/16, 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16

Special Expectations: Once the student arrives at CrossOver, we will provide a full orientation to the clinic, safety training, and EMR training.

Gender Requirement: Both

Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Spanish - Intermediate

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: crossoverministry.org

---

CrossOver Health Care Ministry is the largest free clinic in the Commonwealth of Virginia. With 2 locations in metro Richmond, CrossOver serves over 7,000 unique patients and last year provided more than 40,000 patient visits. Virginia has some of the most restrictive eligibility requirements for accessing Medicaid, which leaves many Virginians without access to healthcare. Thus, Virginia registers one of the highest densities of free clinics of any state in the country.

CrossOver serves to help provide access to care for the most vulnerable members of our community, the working poor. CrossOver treats a patient base that includes those who are completely uninsured and who fall below 200% of the federal poverty line. We provide our patients with comprehensive health care, which includes: primary care, 18 specialty care fields, mental health, dental care, ophthalmology, and spiritual care. As a free clinic that receives no federal funding, we are able to offer the wide array of services because of a dedicated group of medical and non-medical volunteers.

The non-medical volunteers at CrossOver provide a vital asset for the organization and serve in many different functions throughout the organization. Non-medical volunteers contribute to running the front office and ensuring all patients are registered for the day and scheduled for any follow up appointments, as well as screening new patients into the organization, tracking patient medical outcomes, and a host of other services. Non-medical volunteers are placed in different parts of the organization depending on their skills and interests, and work closely with their supervisors to craft the volunteer position that meets the needs and interests of both the volunteer and the organization.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Alexander Sun - asun1@nd.edu - 2015

SSLP 2013: Megan Sullivan - msulli37@nd.edu - 2015
Alumni Club: Southeastern Virginia
Camp Gonnawannagoagin'
Virginia Beach, VA

Site Categories: Disability Programs, Day Camps

Dates: 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, 6/20/16-8/12/16, 6/27/16-8/19/16

Special Expectations: ideally, volunteers will be available for staff training scheduled in mid June, but FACT will provide individual training as needed

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement
Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work? License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: Notre Dame Club host families (no more than 4) will house and feed the student(s)

Website: camp4autism.org

FACT creates social and recreational programs that improve social communication and quality of life for individuals (ages 4 to 21 years old) with autism and their families.

Previous Student(s):
L’Arche Noah Sealth offers people with developmental disabilities a family-style living environment that creates real homes, places to develop their talents, to build friendships and quite simply, to make the most of life. The student’s work includes, shopping, cooking, cleaning, dispensing medications, helping with personal care, and offering love and companionship to the caregivers and core members.

**Dates:** 5/23/16-7/15/16, 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16, There is flexibility with beginning any day during the week - i.e. not necessarily on a Monday.

**Special Expectations:** The following can be taken after the student arrives:

- Background clearance check - including finger printing. (We recommend not doing an earlier check (i.e. the school's one). It will not suffice for our requirements so would involve unnecessary duplication.)
- TB Test (if student has recent results, this would suffice.)
- CPR / 1st Aid - please bring certification if already taken classes.
- Orientation and Safety - on site.

**Gender Requirement** Both

**Minimum Age Requirement** 19

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?** License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** Students will live on site.

**Website:** www.larcheseattle.org - www.larcheusa.org

L’Arche Noah Sealth offers people with developmental disabilities a family-style living environment that creates real homes, places to develop their talents, to build friendships and quite simply, to make the most of life. The student’s work includes, shopping, cooking, cleaning, dispensing medications, helping with personal care, and offering love and companionship to the caregivers and core members.

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Esther Kim - ekim10@nd.edu - 2015
L'Arche Spokane

Spokane, WA

Site Categories: Disability Programs

Dates: 5/30/16-7/22/16, 6/6/16-7/29/16, 6/13/16-8/5/16

Special Expectations: 2 step TB test and a background check will be required immediately after arrival. CPR is required, but can be provided once they arrive if necessary.

Gender Requirement: Both

Minimum Age Requirement: 18 - rising Junior or Senior preferred,

Language Requirement:

Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?

License Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: The service organization will house and feed the student(s).

Website: www.larcheofspokane.org

L'Arche Spokane is a faith-based Christian community providing residential living for people with developmental disabilities. L'Arche Spokane creates a family environment with its foundation rooted in the Gospels. Live-in assistants assist our core-members in all aspects of their lives and daily care including cooking, cleaning, accompanying them to work and church, giving medication, and offering loving companionship.

Previous Student(s):

SSLP 2014: Ariel Navotas - anavotas@nd.edu - 2017

SSLP 2013: Stephanie Prince - sprince4@nd.edu - 2016
West Virginia
Alumni Club: West Virginia
Nazareth Farm
Salem, WV

Site Categories: Construction/Housing Repair

Dates: Any 8 consecutive week period between 5/16/16 and 8/19/16 is available.

Special Expectations: Students must participate in Virtus class. Having a student arrive during the weekend or during a week when we do not host student groups would be preferable. We usually arrange this on a case by case basis in communication with the sojourner coordinators.

Gender Requirement Both
Language Requirement
Minimum Age Requirement 18

Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Not Required

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
The student will live on site or close enough to walk

Split Site Placement?

Housing: At the site

Website: www.nazarethfarm.org

Nazareth Farm is a community of volunteers inspired by the Gospels and Catholic Social Teaching focused on prayer, community, simplicity and service. We are devoted to developing relationships and addressing sub-standard housing through home repair in rural West Virginia. Students are asked to participate in staff meetings, assist with & lead chores as assigned, including work in the garden & household chores, and coordinate work sites as assigned and help maintain and repair buildings and farm grounds. We also take ministry of presence very seriously as we build relationships between staff and members of our wider community.

Previous Student(s):
Wisconsin

Alumni Club: Milwaukee

**COA Youth & Family Centers, Camp Helen Brachman**

Almond, WI

**Site Categories:** Children and Youth Programs, Overnight Camp

**Dates:** 6/20/16-8/12/16

**Special Expectations:** Online video training - about 3 hours worth prior to summer. First aid and CPR current certification prior to summer. We do offer a class before training starts. 6 days of onsite staff training, included in the 8 weeks.

**Gender Requirement** Both

**Minimum Age Requirement** 18

**Language Requirement**

**Other Language Requirements**

**Does the site require a driver's license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?**

License Not Required

**Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:**

The student will live on site or close enough to walk

**Split Site Placement?**

**Housing:** At the camp

**Website:** www.coa-yfc.org

Mission: COA Youth & Family Centers helps Milwaukee children, teens, and families reach their greatest potential through a continuum of educational, recreational, and social work programs offered through its urban community centers and rural camp facility. As a multicultural agency, COA values diversity and cooperation, and promotes growth and positive social interaction. We offer gluten free, allergy sensitive and vegetarian options.

We operate a summer camp for inner city Milwaukee kids, including 1 and 2 week sessions. We practice positive youth development and through a wide variety of individual and group camp activities. In addition, campers experience and grow in self reliance, independence, communication, leadership and many other areas through camp life!

**Previous Student(s):**

SSLP 2014: Anthony Derouin - aderouin@nd.edu - 2018

SSLP 2014: Alison O'Connor - aoconno7@nd.edu - 2016

SSLP 2013: Andrew Petrisin - apetrisi@nd.edu - 2016
Milwaukee Habitat for Humanity
Milwaukee, WI

Site Categories: Construction/Housing Repair, Outreach Services, Housing and Homelessness


Special Expectations: Need a hard-working, flexible and out-going student, most of the work is on building sites. Must be able to lift 50 lbs.

Gender Requirement: Both
Minimum Age Requirement: 18

Language Requirement: Other Language Requirements

Does the site require a driver’s license in order to transport guests/clients or use a vehicle during work?
License Required to drive agency vehicle

Transportation to the site from the provided accommodations:
Each student will need to provide his/her own vehicle

Split Site Placement?

Housing: With alumni family

Website: www.milwaukeehabitat.org

Milwaukee Habitat for Humanity provides decent, affordable housing opportunities in partnership with those in need. Habitat families work with other volunteers in the rehabilitating or building of their home - putting in 500 partnership hours as a down payment. The student works in the construction and development of the houses and has the responsibility of assuring that the projects run smoothly.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2014: Blair Sherry - bsherry@nd.edu - 2016
SSLP 2013: Christopher Sausen - csausen@nd.edu - 2015
The Community Meal Program serves the economically poor by providing noon-time and evening meals. Church groups take turns serving the meals each day, thus providing the opportunity for a variety of faith communities to prepare, serve, and share meals with the people who come to eat. The student assists with meal preparation tasks, serving the meals, and eating with those who come in for the meals. There is lots of interaction throughout the day with a wide diversity of people.

The bike ride from Edgewood to Luke House and back is almost entirely on bike trails separate from the road, so it’s quite safe (about 4 miles each way). There is a bus as well that picks up at Edgewood’s entrance and drops you about 2 blocks from Luke House. In general the area that the student will be living and working in is quite walkable (there are grocery stores right up the street from both Edgewood and Luke House). There are some wonderful people in the Notre Dame Club who are happy to help if you need to be driven somewhere.

Previous Student(s):
SSLP 2013: Emily Murphy - emurph19@nd.edu - 2016